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I F.O:OUCTION 
11 urae heve earned from t b 1r n hi tory t hat 
t heir rk is often r born in eriaia."l 
"In the older daya, edue tion or tr 1n1n e 
value chi fly m·an of reeerving th at tue quo 
nd tr nsm1tti from on gener tion to not r t ho e 
lementa 1n th~ co - on cultur that were eon.ider d of 
per nent VAlue to t h r ce . ue t1on too y u t do 
mor t h n paa · on wh t 1 rth a vin from b p t. 
It mu t h lp to rebuild orld tha.t h s been bedly 
shaken up by n forces t h t re till 1n l ar e m a ... 
sure out t control."2 
" ill ursing or progrea ? Un.-
doubtedly ome schools wil l m h is eriaia by m king 
as fe· change ae po s1ble or b follo ing t e lin o~ 
least resist ee end revert1n to earlier l evels. 
Others wil l adjust by e: proce . ot r construction, by 
taking on ne tor a i c r b tter d ted t o th 
condition or 11f · in t he fut ure."3 
Purpoee 
The eurr nt stooy as undertaken because t he writer hed 
sp nt a p rio of 1ght ar clinic l in~tructor in medic 1-
surg1o l nur ing in semi-urban hoap1t 1. Student clinical 
experience 1th r limit d or unobt inabl in auch apec1 1-
i z ... d er as: 
1. Neurolo .ie an n uro ur 1cal condit ion • 
2 . aj or cheat aur ery. 
3. reed d1egno tic prooed,ur e. 
4. ctive medic l end nur 1ng rese rch . 
Student s eduating from s emi-urban ho pite.l oft n have 
1. tew :rt, Isabel aitl nd, The Uuc t1on or Nurses. 
York t Th acmil n Comp any, 19M. f' . 21m. · 
tew rt, 1b1d. P. 298· 299 • 
New 
.... te rt. ibid, P. 3 • 
. - ~ .. 
not obt !ned varied no extensive educ tional experience 
due to 
becaus of 
• 
One m t 
1nsb111ty of t he hoe it 1 o off r t hese experienc a 
lack or number of p st1 nte dmitted 
leek of v r1 ty of diagno 1• 
l ck of clinic 1 f c111t1 s 
1 ck or f'unda to ear17 on r • arch programs 
leek or sp · ci 11 t 
l .. ck of pr r r ·onne l h o a n provide qu te 
h lth t c ing nd aoe1 l a rvi c -- h 1ch 1 
vit . l .1d to the comfort ble r c of many 
p t1cnt • 
of uppl m nti thi . c of' pr p .. r ion ml ~t b 
to provid a senior ff111 tion 1n med1cal•aur g1c l nur ing 
t m 1 c 1 c nt er . 
iih t l A rnin 
Statement of the :Problem 
xperiencea .r avail bl t e T w 
ng Center o p1tAl and th·- Bo t on D1apen ar .rhich 
in 1c te t h et these are deairabl situ tions for rounding 
out t h ,dic el nd sur teal nur 1 xperi nee for tud nte 
enrol ed in three ye r chool of nur 1ng conducted b 
mi•urbsn or . all communi ty hospital? 
The N ~n lend ~ edicel Cent r we. select d ec u e it 
do · 8 not h ve school of nur in nor pnrt1c1p te at present 
in b e.eic nur 1ng educ tion. If it is found th t t he e r1• 
neea va1 · bl r d 1re.b e for t is level of nursing 
educ t1on, 1ni tr t iona mi ·ht be p reU!lded o pro i ·e 
for t enrie ent of pro 8 n. imit ... d in cop in pr e-
ring nurs e for mod rn nur The ·· e .,n l ond 
C nter Ho p1t8.l nd t e Bo ton Di naery, t units of t he 
~ d ie 1 o n t r, both a compre ensive philo ophy f 
e. 
nursing c r d ervioe . They re ng ged in ·t eduo tional 
progress or protes ions~ · orkers 1n ll ied health f1 lds and 
in r ae: rch. 
A nur in ~ b.t . ~nt o could rec ive n affili t1ng 
xp riene t the Ne nd Cent r Ho pi al end the Bo •. ton 
Disp..., n ery n1 _ht eve lop gre ter ept_ or 1n er d. in I 
ek11. t +itud s in t. . c e.r , o p t 1 nts .. h compl. icot 
ed1cttl•aurg1e 1 ·con 1 t1one . She would eve n or un ty 
o le rn f'ro cinli te in p rt1culsr are a ho o c pe 
th p cholo ic 1 nc. oo 1olog 1 a1 probl ~ ot p ti nto .• 
h.... ·ou be pt to ~ _ ve1op ,ppr.ec1 t ion of n edic 1 
r ~oarch n p rt1e1p te in nu • 1 , r a reh ·:hich 11.'0uld 
improv pr-t1 nt c r ond th _ prof . i on .1 
1nd1v1du 1 nurse . 
velop ent of the 
p cif1o Qu et1. on to be Answer d. 
1. t 1 
Ho pit 1 
int r-rel t1on~th1p of th .. 
n the Bo t.on D1 pen · ry? 
.2 . t is t e mis ion r e by rvi oe f 
t he ·e En lent! Center Hoepit 1? 
3 . the ver ge 1 n h of tient · t y 
1 · nd Dia no tic S ~rY cee at the T 
1? 
4 . D p ycho- soc1olog1cal 
e.r ad 1 ted to t . 1 gno tic ...: 
role of tl nurse in i v · tin 
•· 1 nd nt r 
oh month t 
e 1, 
nt r 
h o 
5 . ·!h. t opportuniti es e.r there 
te ch1ng rx1 b t 1 t 
ieh require p t1_nt n /or 
rol ot t 1e nurse in 
h se eb ing needs? 
6. What opportunities are there at New England Center 
Hospital for nurses to gain knowledge of current medical 
research, and to participate in current nursing research! 
7. What kinds of clini cs are available to patients at the 
Boston Dispeneary t hat provide and require teaching of 
the patient am/or family? . 
a. What opportunities are available at the New England 
Center Hospital tor the nursing pe!'"sonnel to improve 
their individual professional knowledge, growth and 
development? 
9. What is the number of nursing service hours provided for 
each patient in twenty four hours at the New England 
Center Hospital? 
The Material Used To Study This Problem 
1. Hospital records 
2. Nursing records 
3, Published and unpublished reports or the New England 
Center Hospital and the Boston Dispensary 
4. Direct i ·nt erviews with personnel 
5. Direct observation 
The Method 
At the outaet it was obvious that the written philosophy 
of the New F..'ngland Center Hospital and t he Boat on Dispensary 
would have to be examined and the methods of carrying through 
this philosophy explored in terms of 
1. referral system 
2. interaction of personnel 
3, physical fac111t ies 
4. orientation program 
5. in-staff education program 
6, research programs 
7. staffing 
a. comprehensive care 
During a period of t hree months or investigation these 
elements were studied by the following methods: 
4. 
II 
a. 
b. 
d. 
e. 
r. 
h. 
observation of the referral system in action 
and interviews with t he nurses and social 
service worker$ to determine when, how and 
Why referrals were made 
by interviewing the Director of Nurses of the 
New England Center Hospital and of the Boston 
Dispensary, to determine the inter-relationship 
of the New England Center Hospital and the 
Boston Dispensary 
observation of the physical facilities available 
to meet the patients needs 
by attending orientation programs and reviewing 
t he written plan for orientation of new 
personnel 
by att end.ing in•ataff education programs and 
interviewing the chairman of the in-service 
education program 
interviewing research physicians and studying 
published am unpublished r esee.rch reports 
to determine the type of current research in 
medicine and interviewing nursing research 
participants in an active nursing research 
progr~ to determine the purpose~ method and 
expected outcomes of the program 
conferences with the Director of Nursing 
Service and the Supervisor responsible for the 
staffing plan of t he hoapitt.tl 
observation of nursing ce.t•e given to patients, 
and of ho t the needs of t he patients were met 
To determine the learning opportunities and the needs of 
pati ents admitted to the New England edical Center, one 
patient from each of the following services was choeen: 
1. edice.l 
2. Surgical 
3. Diagnostic 
4. Neurosurgical 
Analyzing the patiente• needs in terms of providing 
5 .. 
·. 
total patient care was achieved through utilizing a problem 
solving approach to patient care. This approach included 
giving the nursing care, securing first h and experience in 
the interaction with the patient, family, physicians and 
allied personnel concerned with the patients• care and service. 
The needs of patients and t he skills and abilities to meet 
those needs are demonstrated in the presentation of learni ng 
incidents in the nursing ce.re of patients. 
Scope and Limitations of the Study 
The study will attempt to identify the kinds of nursing 
experiences available which could be used in supplementing 
the medical-surgical preparation of the professional nurse 
who has received experience in a hospital providing a 
limited variety of clinical material. 
This study is concerned primar ily with an exploration ot 
the outstanding potentialities of t he New England Medical 
Center, which could later be adjusted to stud.ents from schools 
of nursing associated with semi•urban hospitals • 
. Five medical research areas ere selected to be explored 
in terms of learning opportunities. There are other areas 
of medical research being conducted that are not included in 
this study. 
~, The Boston Floeting Hospital and Tufts Medical College, 
two units of the edieal Center, are not included in this 
study because the writer felt they had no direct relationship 
6. 
to the problem being studied. 
From a total of twenty eight ol1nics at the Boston 
Dispensary t he Applied Psychology Clinic and the Food Clinic 
were selected to demonstrate the type of t eaching and the 
learning opportunities available. 
'Rel ated Studies 
A review of nursing lit er ature indicated that two 
previous studies had relative value to this study. 
In a study of the emotional problems of patiente which 
can be discerned by a nurse in a diagnostic unit, Connor s 
found that patients have problems about which they ill talk 
to nurses who are prepar ed t o listen. She found one hurrlred 
rorty nine problem factors which could be identitied by 
methods of conversation and observation. "Tests, "tired from 
tests", "anxious in regard to physical condition", and "home 
worries" were common fact.ors patients talked about .4 
In a study or a thirty-three bed medical unit with a 
daily average of twenty five patients, which was a unit of a 
t wo hundred fifty bed hospital closely affiliated with a 
medical school, Sheffield set out to devise a method by which 
a busy faculty could periodically appraise the adequacy of' 
its clinical facilities. She f .ound t hat the unit studied 
4 • Connors, Patricia M., A Study of the Emotione.l Problems 
.2!, Patients .2!! ! Diegnostic ServiCe: 'Onpub11shed Report 
on file at Boston Univers!£y Scfiool of Nursing Library, 
1951. P. 66. 
7. 
had a wide variety of clinical material for the students of 
nursing. There was a. lack of patients with conditions of the 
eye end a lack of patients in t he e.cute stage of disease.s 
5. Scheffield• Gertrude J •• A Plan For Self Studz Of The 
Adegunci Qf. The 91inical R'e'SOU:rceB'In !: "Basic Nursms 
~urricu um. -unpublishea Report on tfle at Doston 
University School of Nursing Library, 1951. P. 23. 
a. 
CHAPT ER II 
POINT OF VIEW UNDERLYING THIS STUDY 
Leone states, "Sixty six percent of t he general hospitals 
in the Nation are of the small community type. In t he face 
of acute nurse shortages, t hese hospi ts.ls are trying to find 
ways of attracting nurses. Studies have shown that nurses 
are more apt to return to a hospital to practice if they have 
h ad experience there as students."6 
Brown states, "If non•graduate personnel come to be 
utilized more extenstvely end effectively, the implic ati ons 
for graduate nursing will be profound • On the one hand, 
nurses will be given a better opportunity to devote themselves 
to those aspects of clinical practice thnt require true pro-
fessional skill; on the other, still more will be expected of 
them than now in supervisory, administrat ive, teaching, 
writing ar.rl research roles. "7 
If more than one he.lf of our general hospit ale are of 
the small community type it would seem that the nurs e who 
will be practicing in these hosp i tala would be able to provide 1 
better patient care if she had a senior affiliation in medical-
6. Leone, Lucile Petry, "A.ppraising the Clinical Resources in 
Small Hospitals," u.s. Department of Health Education and 1 ~eli' are. Public HeilTh Service, Pu'l5!'1c Health Monograpn.-
Ronograph No. 24:, May 1954:, 
7, ·Brown, Esther Lucille, Nursing for ~Future. Ne'l York: 1 
Russel Sage Fourrl at ion, 1948. P:--73. 
9. 
surgical nursing at a medical center hospital. 
The sem1-..urban hospital may not have the funds, the 
properly prepared personnel nor the physical faciliti e s to 
provide a Social Service, Occupation 1 Therapy, Health Teach-
ing or a Rehabilitation Department, but this does not mean 
that patients should not receive at least a modified form of 
assistance that these special departments could offer. 
The nursing student who h ad received a clinical experi-
ence at a medical center could int erpret to the small com-
munity hospital What t h ese org niz ed services could do. 
Since nurses spend a longer p eriod of time with the 
patient t h en any other member of the medical team, it seems 
t h e nurse is the log ical person to recognize m.any of t he 
sociological, psycholog i cal• and spiritual needs of t he 
patient. It the re is no s p ecialist or department to hom 
the nurse can refer t he e problems , then the nurse must at-
tempt t o assist the patient 1 · planning for his c ra• d i rect 
him t o community resources, teach him and/or a member of his 
family how to meet his needs and giv e supportive care.. How 
effectively can t he nurse function in this r ole if sh e h as 
only a h azy idea of t he purpose and fu.nct1on or t h e contribu-
tions of other members of the heal t h terun t o the care of t he 
patient, or i f a 1e has not h ad an opportunity to gain know-
l edge, t o observe, and to develop kills under supervision 
of the pers onne l in these particu ar areas? 
Patient s ho ar e ad ti t ted t o the New England Center 
10. 
Hospital are referred trom ell over the United States nd 
foreign countries. Some patient s are r eferred from small 
rural hospitals where the relationship with their family 
doctor has been close and friendly . Some of t hese patients 
have never been in a large city. They arrive at the hospital 
i th fears nd anxieties as to "what is <;oing to h ppen nO'\; •" 
The nurse ~ho has had an affiliation in a med ic .1 center 
hoe pit nl and is practicing in t he semi-urban hospit 1 could 
do ! ch .o prep r ·e t h e p tient · ho is going to be referred 
to a medical c nter hospital . For instance she could explain 
to h i m its over-all philosophy, the facilities available, 
the t eaching he or a member of his family will receive , and 
could reaS"l'lJ..re him tha t a lthoug h t he i nstitution may seem 
large to him its cone rn is to recognize him not only as a 
patient but as o.n i ndividual with particular fears and needs, 
and ho r~ thes needs will be met. 
Nurses who have received th ir education in a semi-urban 
hospital may choose to practic nursing in a metropolitan 
hospital after graduation. If the nurse had obtained an 
affili ation in medical-surgical nursing at a medical center 
she would be able to adjust to the larger hospital ith 
greeter ease because s ~e • ould have had an association with 
the complexities of a large hospi1;al . 'I'his would be parti-
cularly true if the nurse chose to practice nursing in a 
government hospital . If sh e did continue t o practice nursing 
in the semi-urban hospital the nffiliatlon would serve to 
11. 
motivate her to initiate worth-While changes in the home 
hospital •hich \ OUld improve p::rtie nt care and t h e pe rformance 
of the nursing staff, 
If we are to expect nurses to assume broader clinical, 
administrative and teach ing duties and to participate in 
nursing studies and research , t he n th e motivating factors and 
the environment must be such that the nurse can receive leader-
sh ip nd guidance from the nursing service end nursing 
education departments. It '~ aul d seem that these factors 
could b provided for ·.V ~n in a small hospital, At the New 
Engl and Center Hospital both medical a nd nursing r esearch is 
a vital part of the every-day program , It would be difficult 
for a nurse to be a part of this organization and not be 
stimulated to investigate and participate in the programs 
which are designed to i mprove patient care end provide for 
t he professional growth of the doc tore a.nd nurses . 
Much of ·.rhat h as been stated ~o far has tieen focused on 
t he value of an affiliation in terms of i mproved p tient care, 
Horw cou ld such an affiliation contribute to t he nurse as a 
person'? In considering a sen ior e.ffill tion in medical-
surgic al nursing the 'ri ter pr·esupposes t h at t he nursing 
student i ould hav e received a cou.rse in. t h eory and applied 
experience in the clinical nreas of medic 1-surgieal nur sing 
at the home school. The pu pose of a combined affili tion 
at t he I'felJ En land Center !:los pit 1 nd t he Boston Dispenaary 
would be to comp nse.te fo any we kne sses which the home 
12. 
schools feel may ex ist in hel.r pr ograms. Msny of the 
p atient s at t; e 1edical Center have boon t o s everal hospitals 
and h vc not been diagnosed, or the ir condition was such t hat 
t h e r eferring physici n felt the p t ient should be admitted 
to t h e lied i cal Center '\!h ere t hel"'e ~ ould be available in one 
place broad diagnostic tests , r adical surgery, and consulta-
t ions fr·om specialists in such are as as neurology, psychiatry 
and reh abilitation. Her e the nm:·se se ... s t h med t c 1 to am 
f unction as one unit . She would be a.bl e to observe h ov two 
autonomous institutions , the 'Nev; tmg1end Center Hospit al nd 
t he Bo~ton Dispensary , plan, or ganize, teach, and direct the 
medical care of t he pa tient. She ·ould have an opportunity 
to obs erve and participate i n medical and nursing r esearch, 
which is e. deficient area in many semi-urban h ospitals . 
Since many patients come to the New England Center 
Hospital fr om a gr eat d istanoe, the nurs e h as ampl e opportunity 
to give supportive care and to counsel t h e pat 1ent 1 m· t o just 
be " a good lis tener ." I f the problem is outs ide her scope to 
handl , she c an refer the probl em to the specific area wh ere 
t here are tr ined "orkers avail abl to assist the patient in 
his p rticul r need, such as the Chaplain, t h e Social Service, 
Rehabi l i tat on, Occup t on 1 Therapy or He lth Teaching 
Depertm.ent.s . The nurs e ' s role need not end after r eferring 
t h e pr oblem t;o o her dep artments. She still as the oppor-
tunit-y to learn from persons slil J d in these pe.rticu ar 
13 . 
areas hot• to recogn·ize, and evaluate the spiritual, 
sociological or psychological pr·oble s of t he pctient, and to 
assist him develop skill s in he alth t each ing , These oppor-
tunities should serve the nurse well if. sbe returns to the 
semi-urban hospital ~here some of these faciliti es do not 
exist. he shoul be better prepared to cope with complex 
situations and in doing so will have improved her own 
ed,~cation, growth and development, \•hich should result in 
gre ter job satisfaction. 
14. 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THF: DATA 
! p tient is a m-mber of a compl ex soc ~ty but a~ e 
member of a f mily and a comrnunit he h .s n part icular 
icentity . From th"? time e pe ient ente1"s s hospit··l for 
tre t men.t unti 1 he ,g a.i resu , es his rol in society 1 t is 
the dv. y of m dical nd e J i _d he lth pe rsonnel o cons ·".rler 
t he p t . ent o a person lith p . rticul r needs n mie ties. 
• ery ef f ort should be e.de to avoid reg rding him mer e ly e.s 
a. esse. 
" he Ne E.'r.!f!.; l e.nd Cent er Ii o p i tA conr.i~=:ts of t , e 
Jos ph H. Prntt Diagnostic Hospit 1, th · Farns orth ~urgical 
Buildin e.no the Zisk i nd Research Laboratories, and is e. 
unit of t h e New '"ng l n JJed· cal Center. "8 
... . . .. "r.rhe Hospit 1 ff e rs d i a gnostic, medical nd s urgical 
services for patients of referring physicians in the New Eng-
la-r..d Area. unifl ed Dep rt .tent of 1 ellro ogy- , Neurosurgery 
nnd Ps.rchiP.try has b~en ore nit.ed in the · ast 
The Hospital hae a fourfold purpose: 
" y ear • ••••• 
8. 
1. "To prov ide compJ et d. a noetic, surgical and 
edical services to natients of referring physicians 
and affiliated hospi~a s . 
Ne\• ihgland edical Uenter, 
Pr ctices. 1 954 . 
~ nua.l of Personnel 
15. 
2. To prov ide a hospital ext ens ion servi ce to 
affiliated institutions. 
3. To offer a medical education program in cooperation 
~ith Tufte College Medical Sch ool for doctors and 
other pr ofes sions. _ .; o __ , e r . • 
4. To provide fa.cilitie s for ediee.l r search. "9 
he Bos ton Dispensary he~ t\ nty eight differ ent clinics 
(Appendix A) and 1.e a unit of th.g e En ,land ~edical Cent er. 
The BoA t on Disp ensary has three historic princ:tp l es which 
are: 
1. "The sick, without b .in pained by a s e ration 
from th.ir f em111 s, may be att nded and relie v ed 
in t ~ ir o n ouses. 
2. "The sick, csn in this e:y, be assisted a.t · a l e ss 
expense to the public t h an in any hospital. 
3. "Those who h ave seen better days may be eot!lforted 
without being humiliet d; and all the poor receive 
t he benefits of charity , the more refi1~ d as it is 
t he mor s ecret."l 
The New England Center Hospital and t he Boston Dispensary 
ere t . o autonomous units of t he Ne England Medic 1 Center. 
Both of t hese units are e.dminis t r e.t:tvely sep arate a!"..d they 
are st ff d independently of ee.ch other. Certain inter-
r e l '-'t ionsh i pt do exist because resources e.re shared m ich 
provide for economic oper ation nnd for continuity of p tient 
c ar e . 
he l!ew Engl and Cente r Hospital end t he Boston Dispensary 
9. Ne EngJan Medical Center , I nformation for Physicians 
nd Pat i ents, ---
10. T'h'e Bo~. ton !Jispense.r-y, !..§2 Ye rs A Good Samaritan •. 
16 . 
h ve sep rate ocial Serv i ce Depert nt s. A p tient '1 0 is 
receiving t:l'eo:~tment at t h e Bo to Dis pens ary mn·y- be r eferred 
to its Soci al Service orker f'or assistan,c e . If this p ati ·t 
is later r efe1•red by t he Bo ton D:~.spensary t o t he Ne England 
Cent r Hospit a l fOl:' diagnosis and treatment , -he Socia l 
Service .vorko:t" at t r.te Bo'ston Dispensary continues to assist 
t his pat i ent in meet i ng his so ciolog ical proble s during 1is 
hospl ·tali~at ion . I n this situ ation the nurse would h ave en 
' 
opport nity ,o observe ho .; two autonomous institutions have 
elimin ted duplication of duties . She . would be able to 
observe t h e continuity of ·t;h e p tient cnr·e which is provided, 
and to l earn h o the part icular health t eam members con• 
tri ute to total ~tient c re . 
A patient \ h o is disc rged from the Ne England Center 
Hospi · 1 y return t o the Boston Dlspensary for a f ollo -up 
visit. At this time it may be determined t hat the health 
teachir~ he received \hile hospit lized needs t o be clarified 
or suppl emen.ed. In t hat ease, the Health Teaching Supervisor 
at t he Ne · England Center Hosp ita l will g o t o t he Bost on 
Dispensar y and give the patient furtb.er instruction. Thie is 
a noth er opportunit;y for t he nurs e to see h ow pooled r esources 
prov i de cont inuity of patient care . I f th~ patient is t o 
feel s e cur€ i n c aring for his needs at h ome., t h is is an op-
portunity for t he nursing student 'CO re lize t he i mportanBe 
of teaching the pa tient by uein s1m l e , clear ter ms which he 
will unders and• 
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It is important that the nurse . recognize that rehabilita• 
tion of · the pati nt may e a long and tedious procedure . Re• 
habilitl:r.ion Cent rs 8!'e idely sc tter~d a nd are locnted 
primarily i n the larger o.iti ..... s . .. ~re are pa·.:; i ents recei·vi ng 
r ehabilitotion t the Boston Dispensary who do no"; require 
hospitalization . ~ ny of t he se p tl~nts l ive sue a gr e t 
d i..,t .ne e from Boston t h-=-t it uoul be impossible for t hem to 
trave l dally or ,...V""'n several lmes s eek for therapy. There 
is e. unit at the Ne11l Enc;l a.n Center :Hospit al •11r:l.th attr actively 
furnisl:ed sintJ; le rooms where t ese p -tients m.ay stay. I t is 
a "smell • ~t .... l within a hospital." The patients may cook 
t he ir m~n br eakfasts on the ·1ard. Lunch and dinnel" ar 
ava1l~blc at th~ h ospital cefet rl • T . ere is a register d 
nurse av ll$bl e if t r .eoe patients h ould require any nursing 
care. Thi!:' is :.:111 opp ortunity for tb nurse to realiz the 
i mportance of maintaining patient morale at the opti.mum. One 
means o:f.' a.cb.ieving this :ts to prov1.de e. "home like atmosphere." 
The nurse in the smt:ll community h osp it 1 who was a are that 
s uch faciliti es sre availebl e coul interpret to the patient 
i n the community hospital the type of acc o~modations which 
e.re va.ilable fo r him. This should assist in e.ll&ying his 
f ears and providing a feeling of security if he is referred 
from his ho e ho pltal ·to a larger city. 
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Report Of Selected Incidents in the Nursing Care of Mr. H. 
Mr. H. is a fifty-six year old Negro widower. He has one 
daughter age seventeen in high sohool and a son age seven in 
elementary school. Mr. H. had a sixth grade education and had 
worked for the past thirty years as a porter in e. theater. 
Mr. H. had apparently been in g ood health until November 
of 1954. At this time he noticed the onset of a sore throat. 
He saw a local doctor who "gave him some pills end they 
helped." A short time later Mr. H. went to a tavern for a 
drink end again noticed the onset of a a ore throat. He 
returned to the local doctor who had previously treated him. 
The findings at this time showed a non-raised, non-ulcerated, 
non-bleeding lesion on the left side of the tongu.e. The 
doctor referred Mr. H. to too Boston Dispensary for diagnosis 
and treatment. The Boston Dispensary referred Mr. H. to the 
New England Center Hospital. 
The admission to the hospital was for the purpose of a 
biopsy which revealed e. well defined epidermoid carcinoma. 
Extraction of ell teeth was also done. Mr. H. was disch arged 
from the hosp it e.l but was to ret urn to t be Boat on Dis pene ary 
for follow-up care end treatment. In e. period of four weeks, 
he lost twenty nine pounde. At this time, his height was 
five feet seven inches e.nd his weight was one hundred sixteen 
pounds. He received thirty nine X-ray treatments. The 
lesion was almost completely healed. His chief complaint now 
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as sore gums. Only soft; foods could be eaten. The Boston 
Dispen sar-y· again refert•ed .. H. to the 'New England Center 
Hospital for re-admission~ 
This situ tion ~uld have provided an opportunity for 
t h e nurse t o observe t he referral system between two autonomous 
institutions am h ow it provides continuity of patient care. 
Upon examination of Mr. H. at the hospital his mouth 
sh owed loss of papillae on the left side of the tongue and 
a non-raised, white non-ulcerated buccal mucosa ith ·hite 
patches. After routine preparation for surgery a left 
radical neck dissection and tracheotomy was done. The post-
operative period ns relatively uneventfUl. Despite anti~ 
·biotic therapy a persistent low grade elevation of temperature 
continued. On the second post-operative day r .• H. as up in 
a chair. On t he twelfth post-operative day phlebitis of the 
right arm developed. This subsided with the application of 
hot saline· packs to the area. 
This complication would have . called upon the nurse to 
develop keen po er of observe.tion. The app licati on of the 
hot sal ine packs t o t h e ares. might not be a new learning 
experience for the nurs e but it would reinforce past learning 
experiences and emphasize t he need for her to underst and the 
scientific princ:lpl es of heat . This should make her more 
aware of the need to integr t e her scientific principles with 
nurs in, c re . I t · ·ould be an opportunity for her to obs erve 
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how t he patient reacts emotionally when a complication 
develops • · 
In appearance Mr. H. wa.s o~ slight build e.nd quite 
stooped. · He was pleasant but very shy and reticent. It was 
d~ficult for him to converse due to edema and soreness of 
the operative area. He app eared to be very quiet and retiring 
and seemed to prefer to be alone. The nursing staff instructed 
Mr, H. how to suction his tracheotomy tube. It wss evident he 
was willing but extremely apprehensive about doing this pro-
cedure. At first he would insert the catheter only about 
one inch into the tube• Upon increased instruction ~rom the 
nursing staff, and as he gradually gained reassurance, this 
procedure was assumed with ease and thoroughness. Each day 
it was more apparent that Mr. H. preferred to care for his 
own needs. One morning while eating breakfast Mr. H. stated 
"this leaks through my tube." With increased instruction and 
as he became more confident he would place the tip of his 
finger lightly over the tracheotomy opening when swallowing . 
Gradually he started to converse more by using this method. 
"Granny end my children were in to see me." •••• • "They are 
well taken care or." 
This situation would have provided sn opportunity for 
the nursing student to realize the importance of evaluating 
the patients ability to assume self care. Teaefuing the 
patient may be just as valuable in therapeutic effect as 
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other nursing care the patient receives. It was necessary for 
the nurse to know and be able to explain to Mr. H. in t erms 
which he could understand~ ho~ far t he catheter should be 
inserted int o t he tracheotomy tube. how to clean the catheter 
after it was used, and the safety f act ors h ich had to be 
adh ered to. , H. was very ap pr ehensive about placing his 
finger lightly over t he tracheotomy opening to aid him in 
s peaking. The nursing student would have thus learned t h at 
she must first establish rapport with the patient, and t hat 
t he nurse should constantly attempt to keep the orrie s and 
fears of the patient in focus, and to d:ir ect his activities 
in a. manner which will provide the most comfort end relaxa-
tion for him. 
The Social Service worker at the Bost on Dispens ary fol-
lowed the progress of Mr. R. from his first visit to t h e 
Boston Dispensary. She visited him every day at t he New 
England Center Hosp itel. He appeared to look for ard to her 
visits although he conversed very little. She inquired bout 
the welfare of his :family and discussed his financia l aff a irs 
ith him. Although he received employee benefits and had 
hospi tel insurance it was necessary to consider long range 
planning for this fsm1ly because the prognosis of Mr. H. was 
doubtful. It was evident that h e was extremely proud and 
did not want to accept financial help. The conversation was 
not pursued further et that time. It is expected that a 
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portion of funds from t he American Cancer Society will be 
available to aid this family. The Social Service worker 
expected to apply for Disabilit y Ass istance ; however, 
Disability Assis tance is not availabl e h ile there is other 
income . Yet, i t takes a minimum of three months to have th is 
procedure processed and obtained, In the i nteri m this family 
wi ll need financial help. 
The riter did not learn of any concrete communication 
bet ween the nursing staff who cared for Mr. H. and t he Social 
Service worker. It would appear that the nurses would be 
able to give the Social Service worker infor mation about r. H . 
which •ould assist her in counseling him. It is possible 
that the Social Service work er could give the nursing staff 
informat ion about r • H . ' hich ·ould help them to understand 
h im as person. 
Throughout the hospitalization of Mr. H. his withdrawn, 
quiet manner remained. There did not appear to be any effort 
made to determine why t h i s prevailed , Mr. H. was t he only 
Negro in a ward with three white mal e patients. I t is possible 
he fe l t ill at ease in this atmosphere. The nurses often 
r ef erred to r . H. as "such a good patient," Ther e is no 
evidence t h t t he nurses mentioned the wi thdra n behavior of 
Mr . H. t o the physician . Had this been done it is possible 
t hat a psychiatric consult ation would have been ordered end 
been beneficial to the total c are of Mr, H. I t is also 
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possible that this was his typical behavior. 
Mr . H's recreation consisted of reading and listening to 
h is radio, There is a comfortable attractive room with 
magazines and television on the ward which patients may use 
and where t hey may visit with t he ir friends and fem.ily. 
Mr. H. rarely le·rt his bedside un,it to use this lounge . 
There is m. Occupational Therapy Deps.rtment at the 
Boston Dispensary. This a.epartment is equipped with power 
tools for carpentry, there ere looms for weaving and many 
patients make _potte.ry and do leather craft • The steff mem-
bers in t his dep artment assist the patients in l earning arts 
and crafts which the pati ents may have a particular interest 
in doing. It is possible Mr. H. v-ould have enjoyed the 
diversional therapy this department offers if a referral had 
been made. It is also possible that in this atmosphere Mr. H. 
would have socialized more readily. 
Mr. H' s daughter had been told of her father' a diagnosis 
and prognosis. It was difficult to tell whether she . realize4 
t he seriousness of the situation. For reasons known only to 
herself, she did not keep her appointments with the Social 
Service worker who attempted to aid her in family planning 
and to accept this situation in t he family. 
This would h ave been en opportunity for the nursing 
student to learn h ow the family of the patient with carcinoma 
react. This is particularly true with this family since 
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"r, H. is t he sole support of hi s two children. 
r. H. revealed during conversation that he consumed about 
one pint of alcohol e ach day • He s moked about t hree cig ars 
and a pipe each day. ''I enjoy seeing e.ll kinds of sports es-
pecially baseball." ••••• "I like to work around my house. you 
know, keep things in good order," ••••• "I'd like to get out of 
here. I'd li .e to go back to work." ••••• "lo t he doctor told 
me I need an operation on the othe r side of my neck. S el I 
have lumps there too." ••••• "If' this ould go down (edema of 
t he face) I'd think I was well." ••••• "I r ead and walk around 
· " now. 
Thirty seven day s after t he f irst operat.ion a right 
supraomahyoid neck dissection was done. This operation was 
slightly more complicated surgically t h en the first oper ation 
due to the reaction of t he tissues to radiation end to the 
pr evious operation. Post-operative recovery was uneventful. 
Mr .. H . readily cared for his mvn auctioning . He carried e. 
poe et mirror so he could s ee \~here to plnce t he cathet er in 
t h e tracheot omy tube. He became very upset one mornin g when 
t he mirror was mislaid although e. nurse was in t he ward. ''I 
can't get along dthout my mirror." 
Twenty four days after t he second operation Mr. H. was 
sch eduled for d is char ge . He asked the nurse on the war d to 
ch ange dollar bill so he could make a. phone c ~1. (A pay 
ph one is located on t he ward.) The nurs e did not have ch ange 
for the dol l ar and said, "Here, I have a dime, us e t h is," 
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r. H. r efus ed even though the nurse 1nsisted ' s a.ying, "You 
c n give i t back to m.e before you leave." Mr. H. still 
refused. The nurse s ecured c h ge for t he doll ll r and the 
call was made • 
There is no evidence in t he situation of ~ . H. nor did 
the writer learn from int ervie s ith . t he Social ervice 
worker ~Jhether Mr . H. would be referred to t he Visiting lq'urse 
agency in h is h ome area. This eency mi ght be helpful in 
givi ng support ive care to this family and through their 
guidance they nlight persuade r. H. anti/ or h is d aughter t o 
return to the Boston Dispensary t o keep the appointments ith 
the Social Service worker. 
I t seems appa.rent that the nursi ng care of r, H. 
presented many le rni ng opportuniti es. There s eems t o be 
instances ~here learning experiences could h ave been 
capitalized upon if a more comprehensive evaluation of his 
care had been p l anned by the he nl th terun. 
Distribution of Patients by Service at 
the New England Center Hospital 
In order to provide a varied experience in the nursing 
care of patients t he number of' admissions t o each serv ic e 
must be considered. Although the admission r ate does not 
determine t he type of experience available. Rather, it is 
necessary to determine whether the admis sion flo is ev en6 
in order t o assure a sufficient number of patients from which 
learning experiences may be selected. 
The admissions,. transfers-in, and transfers-out for each 
month on e ach service from October 1 1 1953 through September 
30, 1954 will show the distribution of potients t h at were 
available for one year . 
The t itle of the service is self-explan. tory with two 
exceptions. Special procedure indicates that the patient 
was admitted for only one procedure, ~hich was usually for 
a lumb r puncture . Other indicates dental. eye, ear, nose 
and throat condi tiona. 
This quantitative report sho s a reletively ' even flow 
of admissions on each service. The Diagnostic Service ha.s 
a fairly high admission rate.- The transfers-out from this 
service signifies that the diagnosis has been made and the 
p tients ere transferred to other services for specific 
treatment. 
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Average Length of Patient Stay at the 
New England Center Hospital 
If a patient is selected to be studied because of an 
unusual disease condition or because of nursing care problems, 
then t he average length of patient stay is a factor to be 
considered. This information would serve as a guide for t h e 
nurse in determining how much time is available for her to 
establish rapport . with th...e patient • to plan and give the 
nursing care, and to explore facilities e.vaile.ble to provide 
total nursing care. A portion of time would be needed to 
evaluate ho beneficial this had been to the comfortable 
recovery of the patient and how it contributed as sn added 
learning experience for the nurse. 
The average length of patient stay on the surgical, 
medical and diagnostic services at the New England Center 
Hospital is reported for each month from october 1, 1953 
through September 30, 1954. 
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Average Length ££ P tient Stay !t 
New England Cent~ Hospital 
Surgical Medical Diagnostic 
honth Service Service Service 
October 13 . 48 11.31 5 . 27 
Nov mber 12 . 53 10.51 5 . 49 
December 9 .71 11.36 5 . 16 
J anu"'ry 12. 18 11 . 34 6 . 01 
February 12 . 31 10 . 38 5 . 33 
1arch 12 . 38 11.83 5 . 34 
pr11 13 . 29 8 . 76 5 . 30 
May 12 . 72 10. 23 4 .• 56 
June 12.14 9 . 37 5.32 
July 9.95 8 . 09 4 . 52 
August 11 . 49 9 . 74 5 . 91 
September 11 .27 6 . 82 s.s2 
----- · 
The Emotional Problems of Patients 
Connors, in f! Study of the. Emotional Problems of ntients 
On a Diagnostic Service found that of t he fifty patients 
studied 
"4 persons ere from to·i 1s with l.t 000 or less 
population 
25 persons ere from citie s with 1,100-50,000 
popul at ion 
5 persons were from cities with 51,000-100 ,000 
population 
13 persons were. from ci t ies ith 101,000-500,000 
population 
3 persons were from cities ith 500,000 or over 
populat ion 
From t his it is evident t hat one-half of t hese persons 
ceme from small cities or average sized towns. Thirteen 
came from the aver ge sized cities and only t hr e from 
what might be called 1 rger cities. "11 
In order to preserve the close rel tionship of the 
patient with his family physician, it is the custom to lweve 
the inter pretation of tha di agnostic results to the fami ly 
hysician. The patient is given a minimum of information 
ebout his condition while hospitaliz ed unless the fQmily 
physician et tee otherwise. About two days after t he 
diagnosis is made the patient 's f mily or referring physician 
receives e report. In about t en days this physician receives 
a complete medical report. In this way the family physician-
patient relationship is maintained. 
11. Connors, Pe.tricia ., A Stud~ of the Emotional Problems 
of P tients on Dia~ostic ervice; Unpublishe d 
rfeport on fiie -t Bos ·on University School of Nursing 
Library , 1951. P• 36 . 
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any of t he pat i ents h ave been to othe r hospitals end 
appear to be very muCh concerned about t he results of their 
tests. Connors also found that patients ere: 
"Anxious in regard to physical condition. " The 
former might be aaid to be a common fa.ctor rith 
most patients in any type of .h ospi t 1. I t as 
noted frequentl y with t he pa tient s · ho were 
await i ng a d iagno ia in this hospit 1 since, in 
meny cases, t hey had. f ail ed to obtain a d iagnos is 
i n other hospitals. This i nabi lity to o tein a 
diagnosis elsewhere s eemed to increase their 
anxiety - fear of '1: h t t eir condition might be 
since it h ad eluded diagnosis and had baffled 
doctors elsewhere . They seemed r at her e. ~rehensive 
about t he nature of t he tests. •rhe neme 'diagnostic 
h ospital !! i mplie tests nd procedures • Prolon _ed 
anxiety in reg rd to t he physical condi t i on causes 
t he po.t1ent great concern · and he will ta.l k about 
it freely v.nen t he opportunit y presents itself . "12 
M ny of t he pAtients admitted to the Diagnos t i c Sez•vice 
at t he ew England Center Hospital have been r ef erred from 
aver age or small communities and/or. hospitals. 
"The most prevalent 1~roblems seemed to be concer ned ~rith home worrie s." ;, 
Selected incidenta in thee re of ast er H., · rs. T. , 
and Mr. s ., appear to point out the necessities for nurs es 
to be ke nly a are of t he need for patients to verbalize 
t boir problems, In order t o give comprehensive c are i t i s 
necessary t hat nurses evalu t e the reason by patients react 
as t hey do. 
The nurs e in the s mall community h ospital could ass i st 
12. Connors, ibid. 
13. Connors, ibid. 
P. 42 • 
P . 41. 
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in allaying tb.e fears and. apprehension of pat 1ents who are 
to e ref erred to the di~gnostic h osp it.al if she could i nter-
pret; to h i m t. e r eason why he i s giv·en minimum of i nforma-
tion . I t is esRentisl t JBt t he nur s ~ r eal i ' e t hat t he emotion ... 
al dist ur e.nc e of t h e pat ient affects hi s physiological 
condition . 
Report of Select ed. Incident s in the 
Nur sing Care of Mast er H .. 
-aster H. was a f:l.fteen year old freshman in high school. 
He h ad been in a.n automobile acci ent s.t t he age of four 
mont h s , At that t i me a b s al decompression of the skul l was 
done. Bet een the a.ges of t wo to t hree ye nrs h is par ents 
n otic ed t hat h e vu1s small for h is age . He talked t the 
ge of ten months , walked at t he ge of eighteen mont he. 
He gre about one inch in a year and needed a haircut about 
once in two months. Both of his pe.renta were short, about 
five feet in hei ght . One sister age t en years was normal in 
gr owth and development, 
as t er H. as of' superior intelli gence and achievement 
for h is nge as i ndicated by Psychometric testing . 1en h e 
was in t he fourth grade he was "held back" b ecause of poor 
hand writing . He did r~ell in his s tudie s until t he pres ent 
admission to the hospital. The school determi ned t hat his 
gre.deo were below h is intellectua l ability . 
e. ter H . was admi tted to the l'lew '7ngl nd Center Hosp 1 tal 
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for e e.luetion of growth and dev elopment of s e cond ary s ex 
cr e.recteristics. Up on exami nati on it was found t he.t he h ad 
a lways b..,en sh.ort and p lump for h is age . rrher e was no growt h 
of f cia l , axi llary or pub ic h a ir ; nor cha nge i n t h e s ize 
of the testes or peni s • There had been no v oi ce ch e , v ich 
w s s oprano, nc"i hi- s peech as s low. The X-r ys a O' .'ed the 
epiphyses of t he phalanges a.rrl me t e.e arp ls h ad not united to 
t r eir l"es _ ective diaphys i s . A simi lar sit u ation existed in 
t he other long b one a. 'he bone ege es e stimated a s t h at of 
ab ou t n i ne years . Mast er H. s t il l ad h is deciduous teeth 
but the X•r e: s showed evidence of second ar .. teet h . Hi s he! P:ht . . ~ 
was f or t y•e i ght and t hree quar t er i nc h es; h i s eight was s i xty 
t' o and thi• ee quart er p ounds . Hi s arm span measur-ed forty-
ei ht inches . The skull X- rays s ho 1ed temper 1- parie t a l 
decalcif i cation of an old injury . Ther e was no evidence of 
n eurological def i cit , 
A radionctive int ake was done t o det ermine het her 
JJ ster H. \' ere a t hyr•oid dwarf . Thyrotropar (thyr oid 
stimulat i ng hormone ) t he r apy was i nstitut ed and there taa an 
i ncre ese of four t i mes the origi n al t hyroid ac t ivi.ty. A 
total eos i nophil c ount as done to deter mine t h e adrenal 
f unction . A protei n - bound iodine t est was done t o determi ne 
ho much circul ting thyroid h orm<?ne was pr esent . A f oll ic l e 
stimulating hormone test w.as done . A. s e v enteen-ke t o-ste ro i d 
test was done t o det ermi ne the adrenal fun cti on . The e l ec tro-
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CRrdlogr 'lBS negative . . A d1agno ls of hypopituit arism was 
m.de . 
·- e bro ad diagno~tic tests and t he use of drugs would 
enable a mtrsine student to orrel te and integrate t his 
inform .. ti .,..., with pr~viou l e r ning exp riences . The nurs ing 
care of 1e.ster H • \voul rovide an opportunity for the s tudent 
to i ncrease her understa.nding of t l: e ps ychology of the adoles -
cent . 
a ter H. was i n a ward with t h ree other adult mal e 
patients , At t he time of the first visit of t he writer he 
as absorbed in doing a cross word puzzle. "Do you know 
whet is wrong with me?" ••••• "I'm a very unusual case, I 
thin1 they are going to write me up in the medical journE-.1." 
• •••• "Will you go up on the ot 0r f looz and ple:y ping .. pong 
:rith me?" •••• • During the game aster H. beh aved in e child-
ish manner althou.gh h is conversation as quite intelligent 
and adult, There were periods of h i gh pitched, gi ggling 
laughter~ '' I prefer in-door games ." ••••• "Anagrams, cheos, 
checkers~ mumbl.ty- peg o.nd I like r1 ing i n thJ car." 
ester 11, appef.l.red to have made a remarkably good e}d-
justm~nt t o his co ndi"tion. He revealed th t he had one boy 
fri end of his o n age but all of his other· friends were of 
h is size group . He ott ended t he school gymnss ium. lie 
realiz d that he h ad not me.tured as other boys of his age , 
He had some kno,·ledge of sex but no evidence of eex drive . 
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T 1e writ r accompanied Elster H. to t h e end_ocrine laboratory 
~her .... h e had a s eri es of me asurements, "I know t hey are 
goin g t. o t ry to mnke me grow." There was no evidence of 
appreh ens i on sbout any of t he tests which were done during 
h is h oo pi al ,..t ay. nThe only .hing .I don' t like bout this 
p l ac e i s the ne.edles. 
Up on dischE:trge t be medical p l an as: thyroid grains 
one, once a day , and Master H. was to return to t he hosp ital 
at t he end of a month t Which time the physicians expect ed 
that testosterone t he t•Hpy would be started . The tentative 
prognos is was that Master H. might reach a height of fifty• 
four i nches . 
During the nursing cere of Master Ii. it would be import-
and f or the nursing student to evaluate t he conversation 
•hich took pl ace, His statement about being an unusual case 
gppe .red to be s a id wi t h much pride . This mi ght be viewed 
fr om th~ standpoint t h vt he f l t he was very i mportant nd 
... iffei•ent f,tnd would b e abl e to use this as sn attention-
gett i ng devic e . It · ould be i mportant f or t he nurse to 
re · l1.3 th et mos t pe op le have handicaps to a greater or 
l es t::~er degree . 'rhe r ole cf the nu1~s e is t o assist the 
pet i en.t in accept ins his limit· tiona and capitali z ing on 
h is c p bilit i e s . She must be a lert to the patient who 
uses his limitation as a method of getting undue attention 
and n .... s i"'t him from a state of dependency t o independency, 
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This situ tion ~ ould be an opportunity for the nursing 
s tudent to realize that the physi c .. l stature of Master H. 
:oulc1 prevent him f rom perticipating in. active sports 1i'bh ich 
e1~e popu.la e.t the adolescent ge . She shoul d be a ere t hat 
he was of super ior int el ligenc e . He desire t o pa.rt icipate 
in only indoor eames. The f ct t hat only one friend w s of 
his age group whi l e al l other friends .ere of his size group 
mi ght indicate t hat h e was the l ead er in this group, thus 
givin F him s tatus which he secretly desil'ed . The nursing 
student oul thus real:i.".e th ·t compensation can b e ... ~ ·lthy 
s.nd normal eans of ma,king en adjustment to physical 
1andicap . 
The nurse might inquire about the possible outcom if 
the ad inistrstion of drugs stimulate the sex dr: ve but hie 
physlcal stature is such t hat t he se two az•e not compatible . 
Report of Selected Incidents in 
the Nursing Care of Mrs. T . 
Mr • T . w s e. forty-one yes.r old housewife. Sh e had 
three daughters ages ten, seven e.nd three years . 
Three and one half years prior to admission to t he New 
Engle.nd Cent er Hospital rs. T . 1e.d a sudden ons e t of bi-
lateral deafness (fifty per cent).. At this time s h e e.s 
pregnant with h er third child and had difficulty 1n walking . 
he bad severe headaches, disturbed vis i on nd speech changes. 
" I ent to see my doctor to have my glasses changed but h e said 
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they didn1 t need ctan ging . He s nt me to en ear, nos e and 
tnroa.t doctor nd he sent me in ere ." Upon ex el.Ji.ination at 
the Ne England Center Hosp i ,nl, 1.t vras found t hat the eye 
grounds "!ere normal but there r1as presence of lateral , 
vert'ic a l , and · at t 1r.1es oblique nyst agmus. H .r s p eech as 
i ndistinct , slurred nnd scanning in type . T ~er e was poor 
rapid movement of the tongu e , gutteral enunc iation, and poor 
lingual sounds , She walked wi th a wide-based, ree lin gai t , 
1 ning t o rd t he left. 
A dia~nosis of congenital platybe.sis ~ .s ma d e . Con-
geni t nl platyba.sia is a. condition wr.t ich occu1 .. s 1~ ather i.nfreq ... 
uently , It is congenital but usually does not g1 ve real 
evidenc e until the pati~nt reach e mi ddle a ge. 
After routine preparation .~rs . T . had sub:..occipital 
decompression and a. first, second, and third cervical 
laminectomy . The p ost-operativ e period was uneventful, The 
second post-oper tive d ay l rs . T. was a.llowed to sit up in 
chair . She wore a felt collar for neck support and to 
prevent e.ny sud en turning of t he head, 
.- rs. T . wns a v ery at t r activ e voman ~·h.o spoke fr eely 
but her s p eech e.e difficult to understand . She appeared to 
h ave difficulty in forming words . and in t ongue movement . "I 
lme1; so t in as :'Iron .:: three y eare ag o, but everyone se.id 
I · as just n .rvout! . I knew I wasn't walking right --I' d have 
to hold on t o t hings . ' 
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"I just t h ank God this is over a nd I •m going to be well. 
Just t h ink if I i'I OUld hav e f al l en with my b aby . " ••• • • " I 
knew I e.sn• t right , but it was ' t unt il they couldn ' t ar 
me over t he telephone that my family greed that someth ing 
as wr ong ,. I mag ine t •• 
During subsequent periods that the writer gave nursing 
care to ~rs. T. s he spoke f r eely of her f amily. 11 ~y e eoond. 
dau hter stays ~ith DtY' girl friend . She is \: e l l. taken care 
of. She doesn't care if s he comes to see me o:r• not.n • • • • • 
"I'm gl ad t h e children hav en't been in to see me . '11 ey ask 
so any questions--but , I would like t o s ee them . " ••• • • " My 
husband is staying out of ork to t ake e e.re of them--we 
ee.n' t affor it , but I know he ill t e good c re of them. 
Otber p eopl e aren' t d epend able ." 
" y chile ren lTere in to see e . All they d o is ek 
estions . _ at 's th1 ? 'h t 'C! th t? I h I c h ..ope . en go om.:. 
soon. .y husband can't aff ord to stE~y out of ·orlr, but it's 
t he est ." •• • •• "Let's go for walk. I " ant to show you 
h o ~ell I ee.n alk--1 don't le n to the side any more." 
•••• • "You don1't need t o hod on to me . I on 1 t fall." • •• • • 
"I was n v r s ick before •" " • . • • . I s so fre.id. to com 
her e , but r aid not t o come ." 
This convers ation implies t r~t nrs. T. las assist din 
1 h ow to appr ise r m pro gress . The nurs 1 g student could 
s e the imports ce o assisting al l pati~nt s in evalu~ting 
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t l'> eir progress. In this way they can determ.ine for themselves 
the improvement in their physical condition. fJ.'his should 
improve t heir mors.le which is an e s sential factor to all 
patients. 
"They took e ome of' my stitches out. They -ill take the 
rest out tomorrow and t h en I'm going home, than.. God l Uy 
husban 1ill have to stay .10me until I'm ell . I'd ask my 
mot ,.,r t o come and stay with me, but she is money-mad, and 
· ouldn't take the time off f:rom 1ork . " • •••• "Do they ever 
tell you t hat you can go home and then something happens that 
you can' t?" •• •• • "I must get my hair fiXed. You know, I h ad 
a permanent the day before I c e.TJle in here. No~ look at m.e l --
t hey cut it off in the back.,n ••••• 'ti just thank God I'm w·ell--
what's money? It•e your health t ~ t matters . You can always 
make money, but you 're no good ithout your health." ••••• 
ra. T . as discharged. the afternoon of the day t his con-
versation took place . 
Thet• e is no e vidence t .. , t the nurse as ale r t to Mrs . T t s 
concern t .a t h -r husband would r~ve to remain out or work. 
'he nurse mieht have a s sisted her in plannine or might have 
infor ed her of community resources available which mi ht 
assi t th f run1 l y of Jrs. T. until s h e could assume her 
duties in the home. There is no evidence that the nurse in-
for med 1rs . T 1 s physician bout this problem. It is possible 
n referral to the Socinl S rvice or er ·oul have been 
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b .netic1 1 1 the tot c r of r • T . 
rs . ' · po t -op r t1 v p· riod uneventful but ther 
n opportunity h r f r nur ing tudent t 1 rn 
a p l y th principl e f nur i ng e r e of · h neuro ur 1eal 
p ti r of th o:tt hop ic p t1 nt 'it 1 min ot omy. It 
ul ben c ,a ry o kno · ho o .urn r • T. t o pr vent 
pre r on th cord , hat t r1 i n .lo r 
1~n1·1 o, ho t o po ·1 t1on the p ti nt :for good b d eli ..:. -
ent n c !for t, ye mat nt 1n th po 1t ion. n e ry f r h r 
cond_i t ion, ho egrees th h d of the b could be 
Y• It ·ou a b n c ry to 1n r uct 
- rs . T . cone rn1ng the purpos_ O·f t h felt 0 l lsr, ~ ., 
h no mov or 1st her n ck but p ivot her ody n 
turning . r • T. ore t h t lt col ar rt er d seh r from 
he 0 i t ., \Titer clid not 1 rn or ny t ching ··h 1ch • 
r... . • r ce1v ed tor her home car e . 
There e no 41r ct ev1denc t hat r - • T . was in 
fin nc 1 a1ff1cult7 but it can be noted in h r conver tio 
1tb the iter th -t h m nt1.oned on y m co t ever 
tim 
' 
nd also mentioned th t 1t wou ld be neces e.ry for her 
husb nd to t "! hom fro m ork to e re for t he family ft er 
rs. T . w s di,sch r ged . It is po sible t hat th ._ oe1 1 
S, rviee wor er eould h ve aided in 1v1n supportive e re 
nd eouns l i ng ·.b ich ~; ould have b naf i ted re. T . and h r 
f ily . Tr ere e. no v idence t t r f rr 1 d t o 
- --=--- -=-
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the Visiti.ng :rurse e.gency. Both the oci:al Service worker 
and t he Visiting Nuree might have been able to offer sug-
gestions snd g>..lide.nce •hie ;v ou. l d h a v .... r·esulted in a solution 
" ereby - ~r. T. could h ave returned to his work soon~r• 
If nurses accept the concept of tot 1 nursing cere , 
t hen th~Y sh ould be prepa.r ed to recognize t h at ell.,.,viation 
or curing of t he physie~l d 1.s ability ie only e. part of the 
treatment which the p atient r equires for a comfort bl~ re-
covery. Th e psychological and social problems which harass 
so .e patients may be easily discernibl. • Other ati e ts may 
reveal worries and problems during convers tion •ith the nurse 
if ample opportunity is givel.'l the patient to conv ~rae . 
Th,.... p:1 tient t s fears, anxieties ar..d worries concerning 
f mnlly, oceup~.tion no econo!Tl:tc strees mey be allev i ated if 
t he nurse is an alert ympathetic lintener and if she is 
s ki led in t he indirect counseling me t hod . The nurse s h ould 
recogniz e t h at t h ere re fa.cillt i e s nd skilled personnel 
avail:;b e to , -hom she can refer problems hich could be 
h andled mor .. cap bly by such a ap c ialist in a particular 
area. 
Report of Selected Incidents in the 
Nursing Care of .tr. s. 
Th e nursing care of Mr. s. app ared to demonstrate a 
common need for patients to ex pr ess fears nd worrie s. He 
discussed his problems freely with t h e riter during t h e 
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periods hen nursing cere was bein given. This situation 
also seems to illustrate th at the Social Service worker ean 
function as a counselor in giving supportive care. 
Mr ,. S. as a sixty six year old married man. He had 
two sons by a for1ner marriage. His second wife had not been 
ell for some years. Mr. s. was a college graduate nd held 
e. position as special design engineer in e. small manuf cturing 
company in h is h ome town, 
He had been admitted to the New England Center Hospital 
sever 1 months before t h is present study. At that time he 
complained of constipation, pencil shaped stools, fre uent 
urination, e. t wenty pound weight loss and "lm back pain for 
three years." He "noticed a curvature of t he spine". There 
was a decrea.~e from six feet on.e inch to five feet six inch es 
in height • At t h at time the diagnosis of senile osteo-
porosis end marked dorsal kyphosis was made. The purpose of 
the second admission was to re-evaluate his physical condition; 
and to have him fitted for a. back brace. His current ch ief 
complaint ~as weakness of the deltoid muscle and "pain in the 
lo :ver back." 
r. s. appeared shrunken and apathetic . He talked freely 
but in very low tone s a s if he did not want the othe r patients 
to hear h is conversa.ti on. He di e not mix freely with the 
other patients but seemed to prefer to be alone. "Doctor X 
was s upposed t o see me yesterday but he h sn•t come in yet." 
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• • • • • "I junt came here to be fitt ed for a brace." ••••• "They 
on't tell you much eround here, I .uess the t o c lans can't 
agree on at t o do." • •••• "I ri. sh they 'ould make up t he ir 
n1nds." , •••• "I haven • t or ked sine e Dee ,mber the second, At 
my age you do a lot of thinking . I couldn't get a job ~ ith 
another compttny•-I'm too old." ••••• "This is a fine place . 
I gue ss they can fix me up. All I know is my calcium is 
do~ . They don't tell you much. Doctor X. sure doesn't--
especially when he is with the gang (rounds ). I hope I ean 
go h ome t omorrow." 
This conversation should have helped the nurse to 
realiz e that r. S, knew very little about his physical 
condition. He was very apprehensive about his job. He was 
concerned thv. t Doxtor x. h ed not visited h im soon after h is 
admission to the hospital. This would be an opportl.mity for 
t he nurse to g:t ve reassu ranee and supportive care. This 
situ tion ould have provided an opportunity for t he nurse 
in t he small community hospital to interpret to the patient 
hat to expect in e. diagnostic hospital. If :r·. S, h ad been 
i nformed ot what to expect, it is possibl e t hat much of his 
anxiety could have been prevented. 
On the second morning durin the time the writer was 
giving nursing care to r . s. he stated, "I have been having 
tests. Itve been don in X-ray for forty five minutes." ••••• 
"This is expensive business y ou know\" ••· •• " I \vant to turn 
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my e r i n e.nd go to Florid t his y r . [y son lives down 
the r e.. He ' e a college graduate but just a · r olling stone , 
never stays in a place more th n f e i\1' ye rs." •••• • "Doctor 
x . sa J me tode.y but he didn' t t e ll me anything. " • •••• "tty 
ife is comi ng in today. She is my second wife but very fond 
of my sons. y mother-in-l&•.v l ives \ •ith us. e rould r ath er 
be alone ~~t e would never put her in an i nstitution. I'd 
like you to meet my :ife. She h ad four major operations last 
year . " .!r . s. was notified thB.t h is ·wife phoned that she 
could not come i n on t his day beenuse of t he weather . "My 
ife ~ ill be in t omor row, could you come end eet her?" 
r . S . we.s vis 1 ted by the Soe ial Service mrker of t h e 
Nel England Center Hospital. He reveal e d to he r t hat he was 
very concerned because his company might either demot e him 
or ask him to leave because he had been out of ~ ork so much 
ue t o illne s s . He f eared that if he did return to his job 
he wou d be rejected by his co-v, ork r s b ec ause of his brace. 
Howev er, he promised t o vear it becaus e "I do h ave to ork." 
" I h ave spe nt · thousands of dol lars the 1 st few years for my 
wife nd me for hospit als." r. s. did o~ n h is own home but 
his savings ~ere d l ndl ing rapid ly. • s. ~as somewhat of a 
reclus e . He as very conscious of his shrunk n appear nee . 
" y ife is go i ng into t he hospital again as soon as I leave 
h ere ." uFriends have asked me to'· · ' "iie my meals wit h them 
ile s 1e is away but I pref er t o st y h ome alone .u In 
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pr vious ears Ur ~ S. had been en ardent sports f n and 
enj oy d p l ying olf. In t he past r ~ years he rarely trent 
o t social and p l yed golf with only a f ~w !elected f riends. 
The thir d day of hoepit lization Mr . s. ~tated "I have 
been do h r e in X-ray for t o hours." ••••• "You kno '1 , this 
is expensiv e . 8 ,v ent een d.ollars and f i.fty c nts a day, that ' a 
e. lot of money . I ant to t urn my ea.r :tn e.nd go to Florida ." 
Mr . s . ·as diseherg d in the afternoon . It was antic ipated 
t hat futur e hospitalization 1ould be neces ary. 
The Ne Engl nd Cen ter Hospital has a Soci al Service 
Department h ioh fun.ctions as an i n t egrs.l pnrt of the medical 
plan . Ref erra.ls may be mad to this d ·par t ment by any one; 
but primarily they are made by phys ici ans , nurses, t he per-
sonnel in t he admi · ting and credit office. Before any ction 
is taken t he department p ersonne l clears · ith the p ati ent's 
phys 1oie.n to prevent errors and possi bl.e embarressinr aitue.-
tions. 
The Social Service w cr~ r m kes rounds wi~h the med i cal 
s taff but the majority of assist ance is g iven to t he pe tient 
on an individual basis. On t he d1egnoet:1c service , social 
evaluation is part of th e diagnostic "work u p". 
After diseh arge from the He England Center Hospite.l the 
p ntient is r ef err ed b aek to his f amily physician. A social 
s ervic e r eport is i nclud ed in t he m dio 1 report . If soc ial 
s ervia r esources are a"V'ail able i n the patient's h ome area, 
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an ttemp t i s ruade to follow thr ough · ith recommend at ions 
\•ihi ch 1.\ i ll a.ss iet the p et ient. 
'For the case work r n Ul"Jdel"'s tandin of hum n 
behavior is even more indeapenae.ble t h an it is 
for the doctor; b~::; cause she h s no i n termediary 
channels of" treatment like the doctor, but h as 
to carry on by neanc of person to per son 
relationah1p,l4 
Th e conversation of Mr. S, appears to demonstrate that 
he was unable to adjust to his physical handicap . His in-
consistent oonversat+on is quite noticeable. There is no 
evidence that the nurse communicated this information to t he 
physician. It is possible a psychiatric consultation would 
have been beneticial to Mr, s. There is no evidence that 
the nurse attempted to as siB t Mr. S. in bringing about re-
socialization. 
The Rol e of the Nurs e i n Patien t Teaching 
On t _e surg iee.l ve.rds t the Ne Engl nd Center Rosptta.l 
ere are many opportunities for nurses t o eng ge in patient 
t eaching. Many of the p~tients come from a great distance, 
t e curgery \•hich is perfor med ia u ually extenai ve end 
radical .. 
Teaching pat i ents to cere for t eir needs mey be done in 
a variety of ~ays . Too often t he evaluation of the teach ing 
is e. ne l e cted area. The shy reticent ps.tient may l eave the 
hospital ith many qualms ahout how to mane e his diet or his 
14. Richardson, Henry B., Patients Have Families. The Common• 
wealth Fund, New York: 1948. P.~. · 
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i rrigat ion . Sue c0ssft11 teaching 1e accompliShed when the 
p tient l e aves the h o pitnl confident and aecure in his feel-
i ng t 1at .e is abl e to carry out the instructions which are 
ne ees s ry for ..  :ts comp e te reeov .ry. If the patient nd/or 
a me b er of his fnmily ere to be taught the needs of the 
p atient and how they are to be met, the planning, coordinating 
and dir e ction of a teaching program eeeme to be a v1te1 
n eceosity. 
"our teaching plan cov ers the patient 's need from 
his admission to his discharge. It considers not 
only his social, economic, and educ t1onal back• 
grounds , but also his ability to face difficulties 
and adju~t to handicaps. It concentrates on his 
particular surgic·al ·problem, his treatment, his 
i mmediate caref provision for his care after he 
returns home, and plans for his rehabilitation. 
Such detailed nd pe rsonalized service requires the 
united effort of the hospital's health team~ "15 
r.Ph e supervisor in charge of the p tient teaching program 
visits t 1e patients on t he surgical wo.rda nnd explains to them 
how the teaching personnel will be bl~ to hel p them by in-
struction. he mak es s urgica.l rounds ;vi th the head nurses and 
doctors to keep in t ouch wi th the progress of t .. e patient:' s 
illness ~ The doctor· in charge oft 1"' patient ~itee the 
teaching order. This eliminates errors and serves to keep 
the health team aware of t h pa.tient 's total care. 
he general staff nurses are responsible for t he daily 
car and health teaching of t h eir particul r p t i ents. The 
15. Preist,. Prudence I. "Teaching Patients to Take Care of 
Themselves'! Repr i nted from tb.c American Journ 1 of 
Nurs!p.g. Vol. 52, December 1952. ---
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. z chin. supcrv i~ or s ,~ sts t . e st aff nu r Res in d v e lopi.. g 
nc i ng p l nns ttl :J i n preparin g demonatr tions :hich a:r·e g iven 
at the bedside of the pstien-. The pc- ti ent a.nrl/or a member 
of his f ily a h'"e return d .. mons trations untfl they eel 
s ecure in t h .. m l"gement of t he ne ~d" of the pati.,nt. 
Up on disch arge .from t he 1 ospital t he pa tient m , .. s an 
appointment to r eturn to t he surgicsl clinic. ~ en the 
pn .. nt returns fer his follo ·-up ,,ieit there is an opport unity 
to det er mine ho 7 ef fective the te ching has been and to sup-
p. ement instruction if it is found ne cessary . 
li:l this situation the nurs e h as n opport nity to earn 
rom skil . ed rsonnel ~nd speci lists that i th effective 
i !1.struction p tients learn to c r e for their O ·l n needs 'hich 
g ives t hem a. f eelin -~ of 1nd pendence, a basic n ... ed most 
peopl re uire . 
If 'IJ e assume t et lear n! - cha _ges behaviour p t ·er l'ls, 
it appears the.t the nurse in this situation t ould. develop a 
gree.t r ~epth of un derstandi ng of p pl.e 11d t l e ir probl .l.S , 
a e l!l'ould d v elop· ne\'1 e.nd more eff -ctiv s rills 'JJhic •ou.ld 
aid in t he p atient ' s recovery end i mprove her nursing per~ 
f'ormance 1 em she ' ould dev lop attitudes of' positive he elth, 
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Medical Research 
In order to secure the information concerning medical 
research conducted at the New England Center Hospital the 
writer msde appointments w1 th t he ~esearch physicians in 
charge of each area. In every instance the appointment as 
granted without hesitation. When the writer appeared to 
keep the appointments the comments made by the physicians 
seem to be of sufficient interest to report. 
1. "We work very closely with the nurses on 
X floor. It is impor·cant that they know \Vhat 
we are doing and what we expect. Our ,,rork ia 
vez•y exacting and they have the responsibilit y 
of carrying out our orders snd of accurate 
recording. I learned at an early age if nurs s 
know What you are doing and what you expect, you 
get almost one hundred percent cooperation from 
them. ·" · 
2. "I had no idea nurses were interested in 
1; hat 'e are doing." 
3. "I uill be gl s.d to tell you anything I can 
to help you with your study~ I . just don't see what 
nursing has to do with this •. Our work is so highly 
technical I doubt if you would understand it." 
4. "This is a copy of our annual report I think 
you cen get ~hat you wnnt from that." 
5. "Ke.ke yourself comfortable. Do you have 
paper and a pencil?" Thia physician spent a 
pe:t•iod of t Jree houz·s in a constant str am of 
detailed conversation explaining the type or 
rese rch being conducted. 'If you need any 
more help, come back snd I'll go over it with 
you .'" 
'' II any beli ve that the accumul ation of knowledge is the 
first purpose of a university hospital. v'Vhil~ o'tr.tex•s may 
feel t hat service to patients or education are more important, 
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there is no one ~o ou d deny t.h i m ortanc e of r~search as 
en obj ect ive of a university hospital . Not only is the in-
vestigation of fundamental importanc..., in its 1f, but t e 
spirit of t e research res ts in tt r p tient c r , tter 
clinical medicine , e.nd better t chin t roughout the h ospit al. 
Behind t he e brief matter-of-fact statement s by the i nvesti-
ators which e pu~lis each year, t h r e i t he never - en i ng 
battle eg inst sicknes s , disease, and the unknown. There are 
probably no great victories reported here, but there is t he 
daily pushin forward of t h e i nfantry toward our obj ectives .nl6 
Report of the Metabolic Leboratorz 
"During t he past year our i nt erests have continued in the 
same general ar a of kidney function, kidney disease, nd 
r el ated problems concerning t .e r egulation of t he cidity and 
alkalinity of t .. e ody fluids." 
"Although it is well known t hat acidosis is h armful and 
t 
sometimes even l et haL , the various specific disturbances in 
body functi on !hic...ll cidos is m y produce are poorly under-
stood. For t is r eon, we have i nvestigated the effect of 
acidosis on kidney fUnction. There are meny circumst ances 
in which cidos is and disturb nces in renal function occur 
together, but it has not been kno\~ whether acidosis ean 
either b r esponsible for or a .:>r ev te t he kidney f ail ure . 
P.cidosis as ther efor , produced in ~ number of healthy dogs 
16. New England Center Hosp ital, Research Activities. 1954-
1 955 . P . l. 
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and. r el functf.on was studied. before en.O after t he acidosis 
h d develo, . . d. It was poss1 ble to de!I!Onstrate t h t the air-
eula.tion of blood end plesma througP. the kidney 1~ not signi-
ficantly disturbed even. :rl. t.h very severe degrees of acidosis. 
One s pecific f'un.ct1C~n of t he renal tubules, namely the trans-
port of sugar, is moderately imp e.ired. These date s uggest, 
however, that acidosis is probably not e. very importe.n.t factor 
in. dtsturbing kidney fu.nct1on.nl7 ••.•• 
~etabolie investigation is carried on. in the clinical 
area.' P ti ents with metebolic dlt-turban.ces are e.ctmitted to 
one particule.r ward which is !tet es1.de for this purpose, If 
a nurslng student could receive experience in this unit she 
should develop e . . ~re ater understanding of t he aefd ... base 
be.lence of the body. She nrl.ght ppreciete that .,'ha.t had at 
one time been theoreticel is now instituted e.s treatment. She 
should develop greater understand! for 8COurate recording 
of body intake e.n.d output. The diet for the patients on thie 
we.rd are pre ered by e techn1e1e"n from t he metabolic labor-
atory. This would be an op _. ortunity for the nurse to enrich 
her past learning experience concerning the chemistry of 
nu.tr1tion. 
Neurophysiol-2.:~ Reseer~ 
"1 .. The function of various p r rts of the the.lmus and 
17. New Engl nd Center Hospital. ibid, Pp. 9-.10. 
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c udo e nucl ~us of t he brai n in the integrvtion of s ens or !• 
motor react i ons 1as been i nvest igat ed by Doctor X. utilizin 
monkeys ~nd c ats. Throu ~h special t echn ics of o eretion, 
lesion plac e. ent and ex mlnat on, areas of brain previously 
generally ...,elieved •.v it ~ ou - demonstr bl function ave b en 
found t o play predictable r oles in the integrstion of be-
havior . This is a p rt of a continuing systemat ic study of 
t ha lamic and b asal g ang lia function. ••••• 
3 . Doctor X. in col e.boration \ ith Doct ory Y is in-
v estigating cert ain f u nction of t e hypothalamus, a deep 
brain structure concerned i n emotional expression, 1i ith 
regard to establishment of conditioned ( l es.r n-:d ) respons ee of 
c ardiac rat e and rhythm, carbohydr te mobilization an be-
havioral changes. Slm·ing and disor dered rhythm of he art 
eat have result ed f rom stimul ation of t he poster ior parts 
of this deeper brain cent r. 
4. A new syndrome or perhaps dis e as e entity occurring 
i n dul ts and children ch ru.'acterized by epileptic seizures 
lJ i t h excessive cliniee.l en electr i c al respons es of 'brain 
to external stimulus pnrticularly light. a disorder rhich 
also occurs in rothers and sisters and parents has been 
described by ector X •••••• and Doctor Y. Recognition, 
oscription and c l inical stud i es of t h i s syndrome have 
provided d ta. rel ating to t -e diagnosis e...~d classi:f"i cation 
of epileptic disorders; d etect i on of a l e tent predisposition 
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t s ..,1 ;:- ~e of 1 ght stimulus; , n met ... cds of ·treat • 
. e t f ~uch s .nsitivity • oper pr s ::. nted - pril 29, 1955 • 
.AmericPn cr-. em.y of }: urolo[y ; Houst n, Texas . 
• 
Docto~ -ne c or Y J.ev J ir:v ~stig t::;d physiological 
r.t..:eh isms of susce · 1 ilit, an prcrl.i.~::>o!. ti n to epileptic 
seizur ,s i n light sensitive i r..d ividu ls ( sc above ) 1.t _ t he 
r c:~ :tl t h t the mec1 . is . of prec i pi tetion of seizures by 
"'Y lid clos r e n n : lmo ·n as are ce1•t ln physiol,r; icE~.l fac -
tors affecting centr 1 xcitotory tvt nn t ppe e.rance ot 
e r ebr 1 electr~ce1 nd overt cll.n:i.c 1 pheno:in ne. . Animal 
etudies tostln.g t h e _ypothese~ ~~lsi g out of clinical ob-
S"?rva ion . 18 h v.., ~~ n e rried out ." •••• • 
Ep1Jepsy ranks o · g th e fi r s t three of our :.." atlonal 
ealth ro lema . Nurses 'tho r e .. r~ of ··hat is ,eing done 
in rese rc could as 1st in re- educating ·h pu 1:tc about 
h ie die s.s • It is L o tl't. t for the nurs~ to re ....  i z ~ that 
i n n st years th p tlent who hee se ~ur E' ' B hidden a:vt y 
from the pul:lic f.tn oft n str a.chr. ~a by soc:lety. T n: c i .th 
h use of n dication and n ett.r underst ding oft s 
l sea.se many patientA r , reha.bilit ted and b"'come s lf 
sufficient . 
Su.·~L ary of Activities in the Endocrine Leborator1es 
._ - .. -
{ Doctor X) 
• • •• ~ ••T:r1e inv sti e.t1ons 1n th lCl oratory ve been 
18, New En land Center Hospital , ibid, Pp. 20-22, 
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nv -lv d chiefly ith metabolic err .cts of certain pituitary 
extr cte and have e .rved to resolve lon -stand ing problem 
r e r in~ th. relations of the se metabolic effe cta to ,ro h 
hormone end c orticotropin . They hav e elso elucidated t h 
r letionehi.p b ,twe., . corticotropin end 1.nterm din and h ave 
i ndie t ed t ~ t these t o hormon s a.re sepe.reble but probably 
eve overl~ p ing physiolo .. 1 cal eet ivi ti e, 
Rec nt ork on the thyroid. gland has explored the 
possib ility of s.rtifiei!l.lly altering the conversion of 
diiodotyrosine to thyroxine and hs.s clarified t " e metabolism 
o!' inorganic iodide in the 'body. There has elso been con-
tinuin i nvesti .etion of the poesible causes of simple goiter, 
\' ich is t h, co mmone st endocrine dlsturba.nce seen clini c lly 
i n this depnrtment. The aesociotion of goiter end hypothy-
roidism noted in ten patients over the past two years sug• 
gests the operation of some as yet unidentified factor ad-
versely influencing thyroid function. One euch faetor, nanely 
excessive iodine intake, has now been established as one cause 
for goiter and myxedema .• 
r res earch activities in the past year heve involved 
an in u iry into t he rete-11mit1 g f'e.ctor in 1od1ne .. upt-. {e by 
the thyroid g land in Graves' disease . The studies indicate 
t hat, of t he two phases of iodine metabolism rhich c an clearly 
be s ep rated , i.e. the initial phase of uptake of t _e iodide 
ion es eeains t he subsequent phase of oxidation of iodide to 
iodine or 1 ts equivalent, it is the initial step which imposes 
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a . i n t.. Jion on t ~ r . t of thr oid hermon~ form·ation. T i s 
worl.. a!l one ln pati ent~ and supnorts our pr opos 1 previou 1'1 
ad !~.c d t e.t ioa id -ion ccwm:tl at ion h s · ,., re 1 tory unc• 
tion, 1 q e:xc ss:l e r t i. Grnv s" d sense, o hyp~;r-
t hyro i d ism, may help to e x-:) lain the cont _nui g o er c ivity 
of th thyroid glnn in this disorder • ••• •• 
t e r ork he!l in,rolved the f · ect of iodine in v ery 
1 r e nmounts on t thyro d gland, but duplication in 
anima £ of th ppressiv act1.on noted in man has not been 
ach i ev e -o n 19 ate •• • ••• 
T ere 1 an ro~ea in the Ziak1nd esearch Buildin~ where 
hospital patient n1 ou.t ... pe.t ient r.rho are undereo1ng tests 
and studies r c eive radio ctiv io 1ne . 
{any ti ent s e.r a l ar med t t e term radioe.ctiv • It 
i s n c ~ssnr t ha t the nurse b able to explain to t h patient 
t at t .- liquid he ·111 drin_ is colorless and t stel ~ss ,. that 
t : G t -st is carefully follo ed to determin , the degree of 
ac 1 v ty, n tl nt h e , i f eel no scomfort . 
It 1 neces::1nry t h t the nurse explain th precauti.ons 
whic _ c.re taken during this test.. One p tient ho ppeared 
v ery apprehensive at t ed .fter •ard "Wb:y, there's nothing to 
i t ." This may ha A been due to the detailed explanation 
wlicb. he r eceived. 
19 . New England. Center Hospit 1. ibid.. Pp. 6-8. 
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Cancer Research 
"A survey of t he experimental and elinical studi s under-
taken by the Cancer Research and Cancer Control Unit since 
its beginning in 1948 indic atea that there are a great many 
projects, such as our studies in enz'Ylllology, in t he behavior 
of prote ins end in experimental endocrinoloe,7, which have 
been pursued continuously and vigorously and that many of the 
problema uncovered at the ootset and in the course of these 
inves t ige.tions have been solved or at l east clarified, The 
work t h at is no ' being continued in these major f ields of 
our endeavor rests on the solid basis of the experience e.e~ 
·cumulated in the past five years. 
One of the significant achievements of this group has 
been to stimulate t he interest of research-minded cl1nioians 
and fundamental investigators in biochemistry and chemistry, 
as well as i n biology, and to direct their attention to 
pr oblems of growth and neoplastic diseaee~_20 
Sur gic8f Research Laboratory 
1. Etiologz 2£.. Portal Hrner·tension (Doctor X) 
" I nvestigation of t he responses of the dog's liver to 
abnormal conditions o hepatic circulation was continued from 
t he p revious ye ar • wo approaches to the problem were employed. 
By cross connecting o.r transposing the portal · vein going to 
2 0 . '11ufts, Cancer · esee.rch .!£!! Ca:mcer Control Unit. F ifth 
Annu 1 Report. P .. ~3. 
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the liver and the inferior vena cava., direct access to the 
liver via t he peripheral vein o:f t he lower extremity was made 
possible. Th e injections of various substances such as carbon 
tetrachloride and berylium were thus made directly into the 
liver in these animals, and their effects studied~ In an-
other group of experiments the results of reversing the 
direction or blood flow flowing through the liver were 
determined. 
2. Experimental Cardiac Surgerz (Doctors !. and Y) 
The present project is a continu tion of ork begun in 
1949 when a mechanical pump was developed arrl app11e d to the 
temporary replacement of the action of the heart in the living 
animal so as to permit operations upon the heart itself. As 
presently conducted.,. the lungs and heart of the operated 
animal are by-passed and another animal's lungs are employed 
to oxygenate the blood circulated by t he mech anical pump. 
This technique of cardica replacement with the heart pump 
permit .s e ither side of the heart to be opened with a relatively 
bloodless field. Various surgical procedures made possible 
by pply1ng this technique are being evaluated as regards the 
correction of abnormal cardicac conditions that might be 
encountered in the patient. Portions of the lett ventricle 
have been excised successfully :from the heart of the dog after 
this part of t he cardicac muscle has been rendered ischemic 
by the ligation of co~onary arteries to stimulate an episode 
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of coronary occlusion. The effectiveness of making ad itional 
valved outlets from the left ventricle to replace a dat aged 
aortic valve is also being investigated. 
3. reservation of Blood Vessels f ot:, Grafting ( oct~ X) 
A variety of methods for preserving vessel grafts have 
been described and demonstrated t o yield satisfactory results. 
The complex techniques required by these methods for t he 
procurement, ster111zat1on and preservation of grafts h ave 
some he.t limited the general applicability end usefulness of 
these met hods . much simplified technique is currently 
under investigation. An agent ethylene oxide is employed for 
t he sterilization and quick freezing ot arteri 1 segm.ents 
which are then stored at low temperatures, in the neighbor-
hood of -40 degreee centigrade. After various periods of 
atorage, t h ese grafts are then tested by implanting them in 
animals. 
In conjunction with this project a deep freeze graft 
bank h aa been este.bliehed for the storage of vessels; bones 
and other tissues used in grafting procedures. This bank is 
being utilized to store this type of material for clinical 
use in petients. 
4. Perfusion of ore;ans (Doctor X). 
The organ perfusion techniques developed in the previous 
years' work on the kidney have been applied to the liver. 
The liver is temporarily isolated in the experimental animal 
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as far as its blood vessel connections are concerned while the 
viability of t h e whole anim 1 itself is maintained. This 
physiologic lly isolated liver is then perfused with wh ole 
blood circulated through a mechanical pwnp-o~ygenator system. 
After such perfusion, the liver h as been restored to the 
animal ith its ultimate survival . 1rhis preparation is being 
further applied to t he study of t h e normal and abnormal phy-
siolo of t h e liver. 21 
1~e nurse ho could observe surgical procedures carried 
on in t he dog laboratory would have an opportunity to see the 
close relationship of the anatomy end physiology of certain 
animals to man. To understand the use of the heart pump and 
how it fu nctions ~ould require a knowledg e of physics, which 
could, in turn, be applied to other phases of nursing . 
The nur s e in the smal l community hospital who is informed 
of t he availab ility of banks f or bone, tissues and vessel 
graft ing could interpret to both hospital personnel am 
patients lfhy t h is facility is located primarily in the metro-
politan areas or medical c nters. Sh e should understand and 
be able t o e~pla.in the extensive facilities necessary, and. 
t hat t he safety factors whiCh must be adhered to can be 
car r i ed ou t mol~e effectively where provision has been made 
for t h i s type of research and wh ere there a.re sufficient 
epeci l is 'l;s availe.ble . 
21. e England Center Mosp1tal , ibid. Pp. 2-4. 
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The clinical metabolic unit offers an opportunity for 
t he nurs e t o understand t he purpos es, methods and possible 
outcomes expected in this type of research, This is due, in 
part, to t h e clinics and. conferences which the research 
physicians conduct. The nurse is included as e. member b e -
cause he r role in caring for t he patient requires a knowledge 
of what t he physician expects, accurate recording, an d inter-
pretation of observations and skill 1n performing procedures. 
Nursing personnel at the New England Center Hos p ital 
are aware to some extent of the type of medical research t h at 
ie being conducted at their own hospital. A report of the 
type and progress of the investigation of each research area 
is prepared by the research physician and submitted to the 
hospit al administrator. This report is made available to 
the nursing supervisor who in turn shares it wi th the nursing 
personne l during a regularly scheduled meeting , During t h e 
p eriod of time the writer collected data in the medical 
research areas numerous nurses demonstrated interest, One 
nurse asked "What do they do there? Another nurse stated 
rtSince I h ave been here I have never seen t l at area." and 
anoth er nurse stated "I wish I could go to the dog lEtb ," It 
might prove e. valuable experience if the nurse could observe 
for a period of time in these areas, Discussing t h e written 
research report may not be suff1c 1ent information f'or t he 
nurses interest. If the nurse could actually observe what 
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is being done she could explain more fully to her patients 
what to expect if he goes to one of t h ese areas fo r tes t s • 
She could interpret to the pat i ents i n t he small community 
hospital and to the public th e kinds of r esearch being done 
which may eventually be app lied as treatment~ 
From the comments made by the resee.rch physicians t o 
the writer i t appears t hat nurses have a responsibilit y to 
interpret to the physician the nurse's role in medical 
research. This is perhaps less true in the areas •hich are 
confined to animal study but in t he clinice.l reas if nurses 
are to perform duties which are unusual end exacting, both 
physician end nurse sh ould hav e a sound understanding of what 
each is trying to do. Both parties h ave a common g oa l--the 
welfare c£ the patient-
·Nursing Studies a t t e New England Center Hos ~ i te.l 
I t is unusual for p roblems to solve themselves . '£he 
nurs e h as a. role in nursing r es earch e:nd/ or nur sing studies. 
It is not ne cessary t h at the probletn be of r eat magnitude 
before i t is attacked. 
A t wo• eek nursing activity study was d one at t he New 
England Center Hosp ital. The particip ants were three Super-
visors and the Director of Nursing Service. The purpose of 
the s tudy was to determine whether t he re could be better al• 
location of duties among the group a nd t o determine if e.nd 
where there was duplication of duties. 
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Anot her study was in progress at the same time. for 
improved patient care, It was conducted on the basis of in-
staff-education and in group fashion ith observer and recorder. 
Professional and nonprofessional personne l participated. 
eetings were held twice each month. The problem would be 
defined ond the group attempted to arrive at a solution. One 
particular problem Which needed consideration was ward thich 
did not have a diet kitchen • The problem of serving trays to 
patients and preparing "snackan which patients would ask for 
during odd hours was taken under consideration, 
This type of group process which includes all l evels of 
nursing personnel createa a feeling of the orth of the in-
dividual, whether it be a head nurse or a nurses aide, In-
dividuals who are pa.rt of the planning stage of a project 
are inclined to understand the problems, accept change more 
readily, and derive job satisfaction because they are a con-
tributing member of the group. 
tt " Anothe r study termed counseling as confined to the 
head nurse group. The purpose we.s to aid them in handling 
ward and personnel problems, This too functioned e.s a. group 
process. Head nurses defined their problems and t he group, 
with guidanc e from a key person in the Nursing Service 
Deparhment, attempted to find a solution to the problems . 
One problem presented by e. head nurse was how to handle 
effectively a situation Where n s teff nurse was persistently 
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lnte on duty. 
A Nursing Service Department which realizes problema do 
exist and provides time fo r the personnel to meet, discuss 
end work through their problems , and provid~s assistance if 
the group desires, seems to indicate that democratic prinei• 
ples re functioning . 
" ••••• Believers in democratic leadership have an 
entirely different conception of authority from that held by 
t h ose who pin their faith on an elite , With the believers 
in en elite, authority is something one begins with; with 
the believers in democracy it 11 somet hing one ends with. 
With the elite group, authority resides in persons by virtue 
of positions they hold; the view of the democratic g roup is 
that euthority is distille,d anew as persons in different 
capacities learn to work togethe!" and as responsibility of 
various kinds is placed on different shoulders. The demo-
cratic theory is that, in the last analysis ; authority 
resides in the group, although it is delega,ted as occas ion 
demands. The recognized leader of ·t h e group are thus 
relieved of the necessity fC?r "maintaining " snd demonGtr a.ting 
t heir authority . Such persons c an cease t heir struggl e s for 
jurisdiction and power and concentrate instead on offering a 
maximum of service. This should have a beneficial effect 
upon the human relati ons round about them."22 
22. Benne, Kenneth D. and Muntyan, Boaidar. rl;iuman Rela tione 
in Curriculum Change. New York: The Dryden Press. 1952. 
p-; 12'7. 
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A service that endeavors to continually evaluate. end 
re-appraise methods and functions for the improvement of 
patient care and nursing performance is learning climat e 
vmich is progressive and educational. Th e nurse ~ ho could 
participate and observe t he chang es which evolve from an 
objectiv evaluation of a situation mi ght be stimulated to 
participate in or initiate nursing studies when she returns 
to the smaller community hospital. 
Report of Two '.reaching Clinics at t h e Boston Dispensary 
There are certain ,clinics at the Boston Dis pens ary which 
might not serve as a. new learning experience for t he nurse it 
the home hospital has an Out Patient Department. The Applied 
Psychology and the Food Clinic are two experiences which m.i ght 
prove a. v luable learning opportunity for the nurse from the 
small community hospital, 
Applied Psychology Clinic 
Patients coming to this clinic are carefully screened. 
The patient has had a thorough physical examination. If no 
organic condition is found he can be referred to the clinic • 
Only patients with neuroses ere accepted. Psychiatric 
problems are referred to the Psychiatric Department. 
"This experiment in group psychotherapy was undertaken 
to meet a baffling medical situation. A study of 2.000 
consecutive cases in the Out patient Medical Clinic of the 
Boston Dispensary revealed that 36% of the p atients have 
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medical complaints with no apparent organic causation. It 
was to meet the needs of these pe.tienta wh .o suffered from 
psychosomatic disorders that the Classes in Applied PsycholoS7 
were started. Dr. Pratt and his medical associates noted the 
futility of treating such patients in a closed physical sys-
tem of medication, diet and surgery which did not reach the 
actual ce.us e of the trouble a.ris ing from emotional diatu.r• 
bance. What they needed most was emotional re-education, e.nd 
this he found could be g iven most effectively in a class."23 
An opportunity to observe and attend the classes in the 
Applied Psychology Clin~c would g ive the nursing student an 
opportunity to gain insight into the psychosomatic treatment 
of patients, the effectiveness or group psychotherapy, and to 
learn about her 01111 emotional needs and how emotional problema 
can be mt. 
THE FOOD CLINIC 
The patient who comes to a clinic as an out patient may 
be just ss much in need of teaching and clarification of t he 
instructions Which he received from the physician in the 
clinic as the hospitalized patient. Teach ing the patient is 
one of t h e foremost objectives of the Boston Dispensary. 
Throughout the Boston Dispensary there are l:ullet in 
23. Pratt, Joseph H., and Johnson1 Paul E., "A Twenty Year 
Experiment in Group Therapy," The ~ :England Uedieal 
Cent er. 
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board and xhibits th t are simple, attractive nd i n truc-
t iv • Each month a d1t fer nt due t1onal t heme ia e 1 ctec1 
to b di played. For xampl J durinp- the month of' Jtmu ry 
th diaplBJe m ht be ho to prev ·nt t he common cold. Duri ng 
F _.bru.ary, which 1a prool 1med heart month , the theme ould 
include d1epleya on "how to t eke it eaay", dan ers ot over-
wei ht, B71Dptoma or heart dleeaae, and examples of work 
simplification. 
The Food Clinic wae selected to demonstrate the type of 
teaching that is done et the Boston D1spensar7. 
The Clinic developed a techn1 ue to assist t he co .on, 
every day citizen t o understand the funda entale of nutri-
tion. 
"Direct treatment involves t ce t o fac con-
fer nee • Loc ted in t h ar t of Boston, t h e 
Clinic aeea • good eros aection of th1a ntire 
country' a popul t1on. •aeh ye r peopl ot 
thirty nat1onal1t1ea make 7,000 via1ta here for 
t erapeut1c and prevent1v dietary dv1ee on 
diabetes,. ul~er,. allergy, nd 1m1l r ar-
f11ct1ons." 24 
1 ould be valu ble learning exp rience for 
nur 1ng stu ent h o returna to th emall community ho p1tal. 
She a., ould h ve develop d an aw r nels nd un r t ndi n or 
t e neoes ity or pl nn1n 7 the diet around t h oci 1. r e1 1, 
an r 11 1oue customs or e ob p tient . Thi eh011ld 1st 
h er 1n eomt'f1un1e ttng · it t.h d1 t1t1en ore ·eff et1v 1,-
24 . 11 ~r, Eldridge ~., Tutton! n. ~ , 1 .t • 
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b ecaus e she understands the patient as an individual. 
Another asp ect of t he Clinic p rog ram includes a s erie s 
of health l~ ctures for mothers . 
A Health Education Deportment is affiliated ~ith the 
Clinic . The Health Educ ator work s in the · clinic wait i ng 
r ooms W-'lerever ch ildren are waiting fo r treatmen t . The 
ch ildren gather around a table and listen to interesting 
stori es, and make cut•out posters related to nutrition. 
The adults waiting nearby become interested and learn along 
with the children. 
During the period of time the writer observed in the 
Food Clini c it appeared ~1at every e ffort was made to assist 
t he p tients in tidderatsming their diets. 
Bef'ore the teaching student d ietitian called the patient 
in for a conference s he referred t o her c hart. rs. X. was 
a diabetic. The cb&rt gave a complete social and economic 
history; t he physician's orders for diet, t he laboratory 
reports of blood sugar . and urinalysis and othe r personal 
comments which might assist the teaching dietitian in under• 
standing Mrs . x. as an individual, such as her food pre-
f erences, meal hours, and ho often she ate away from home. 
Mrs. X. was called .into a quiet room. gr eeted in a 
friendly manner and casual conversation ensued for a few 
minutes. The dietitian asked pertinent questions concerning 
t he d iet of Mrs . X. Mrs. X. showed a ch art she had been 
keeping of the kinds of foods alle ate, the substitution foods 
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she had made in exchange , end the results of her urine tests 
"\! hich sh e did regule:r.ly at home were done in color. Several 
minor adjus t ments of t he diet v ere made . Wax f ood models 
were used t o show the patient the portions of food she s hould 
h ave. Before leaving Mrs. X. stated she felt she understood 
her diet thoroughly and would stop in again the ne2t time 
s he was scheduled to come to t he medical clinic. 
The Food Clinic at the Boston Dispensary has an organized 
teaching program for patients with dietary problems. The 
staff members in the Food Clinic are skilled in the teaching 
of nutrition and dietetics. Their first consideration is the 
individual with hie medical problem, his economic ability to 
provide foods which are required, his social. religious and 
racial differences; around t hese factors the patients diet 
is planned, taught end supervised. 
If nursing students could receive en experience in this 
situation t hey ~·ould be able to observe t he teaching skills 
neces sary t o assist pati nts with dietary problems. They 
should develop a deeper understand ing of t he relation of 
nutrition as part of t he therapeutic treat ment. They would 
be able t o observe t he functioning of the health teem.J t h e 
phys icie.n, nurse; dietitian, social worker e.nd the labor atory 
t echnician. They would be able to observe the need. for 
thorough communication between members of the health t eam in 
order t o meet the ne eds of t he pet ient . 
Ei8 . 
An experience in this are·a. might assist t he nurse in 
t .... e s m 1 l e l, communi t y h os pital · o be more alert to t he dietary 
problems of p tients ariD enable her t o relate to the die titian 
limiting factors of the patient's environment. 
The Learning Environment 
utiureing Education has philoso phies, aims, standards, 
studies en.d curricula. Nursing Service has philosophies, 
aims, standards, studies and programs of work. Because of 
. 
t he money saving factor hospitals "trained." nurses for their 
own indivi ual hospital purposes. Consequently great g aps of 
knowledge nd skills have been left out of the preparation of 
t he professi onal nurse. '11h1s is the end product of exchang-
ing e ervice (man h our a) for education.'' ••••• 
"Nursing care is measurable not only in t er ms of atti-
tudes, knowledge, a.nd skills but in time and energy e. well. 
Nursing alon cannot produce satisfaction for there mu.st b e a 
dynamic bal ance in the total effort--medical education, 
medical•s ervice , nursing education, hosp ital adm1n1str tion 
and other service departments; All must ork to@ ether i n 
mutual unders t and ing ."25 
Five of s everal objectives of t h e New England Center 
Hospit al Nursing Service Department see s to indicat e they 
Ho1t zhaus en, Er ma M., "nursing Service in a Teaching 
Hospi tal. " American Journal pf Nureins. 1946. P. 551. 
consider a learning environment is necessary f or the r o• 
fessional growth of the nurse end for job satisfaction • 
• • • • • 
113 • To interpret t h e philosophy end 
policies of t he hospital . 
4 . To promote and practice g ood personnel policies. 
5. To maintain an on going program of In-service 
education for all nursing service personnel. 
6 . To promote and foster effective and harmonious 
working relations bet~een t he Nursing Service 
Department and ell other departments of the 
hospital . 
8 . To participate i n all programs accepted by 
the hospit&l administration relative to 
nur sing."26 
I t is important t hat the philosophy end the ob.jectives 
of en institution be made known t o all employe e s if they are 
to perfor m their duties and make a real contribution to 
t heir job and to gain for thems el v es job satisfact ion. To 
achi ~ve t hese goals it is necess ry that some mean s be 
provided to orient personnel t o the established policies 
and to make known future plans. 
The orie tat ion progr am at the Ne -ri Er..gland Center 
Hospitnl is en integral part of t he Irt•service educational 
program. Once durin'! each month a meeting is held in a 
large auditorium for nll newly employed personne l . At this 
meeting t he n ew employees meet the Administrator of the 
26, Uew England Center Hospital. 110bj ect lves of Uursing 
S ervi c e Administration." 
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Hospital and · e D:t r ector of 1Tursing Servic , . They are 
r3et ed , given a bri ef h i story of the hospit~l , it s ai a and 
the la.ns f m." achieving t hem . The the e of this meeting i s 
t o make lmovm t o the new per sonne l that they have a real 
contr ibut i on t o rnak to the welf are of the pat i ent, whether 
they are nursGs , tecm1icians , carpenters, or kitchen ma i ds. 
The employee i s consj.dered a s o.n individual, the premi se 
bei ng that if the employ e e i s tre t ed as an individua l he 
in .t urn r es pects the ina i viduality of others., Employe e a 
er e encouraged to offer su gges t ions to administrat i on that 
will benefit t h e h ospi tal and the p atient. The s uggest i on 
is s ubmit ted in writing . If t he persons s erving on the bo r d 
of r evie accep t t he sugges tion t he ind ividua l receives a 
financial e.vtar d . Du.ring one of t hese programs r~hich t he 
·writ er att ended she witnessed t wo suggestions which an 
orderly h ad made pertaining to t wo potential accident h a z ards • 
He r ec e ived t h e su.m of twenty dol l ars. 
A newly employed nurse receiv es a planned orientation. 
Sh e is given a summary am explan ation of xpected function 
as a member of the staff • L.ocker assignment, explan ation ot 
rot ation, s al ary dif f er ential,. vacation, how to f ile f or 
special t i me, b ond d eductions, ln1ndry, Blue Sh i e ld arrange-
ments, and the medication policy are discussed with her. 
Demons t r a tion of e~ipment wi t h ~nich the nurse may not b e 
famili$lr is made. Other proc edur es whi ch ar e p eculiar t o 
this instit ution are diecuesed. This basie orie ntation ie 
t hen cont i nued after nssignment to the · ,..; . d where speclf1c 
information is given vkl.ic h wil aid the nur"' e i n ac ju ting 
to t he particular area where ::; he will be working . From this 
orientation t he regulai'ly schedule d In-service educ ation 
p r ogram s erves as a means for the nurse t o contribute an 
gain i nformation both in medical and nu rsing s c ience . 
nThe worth of the human being s.t ~ ork is the axis on 
which personnel policies revolve . Understanding construct ive 
attitudes s.nd organized methods grow out of this concept . 
The essential elemen:t in personnel practices are t he 
employing, orienting , stabilizing and retaining of a willing 
orki ng f orce • .;.-Nursing al one c annot accomplish stabil i zation. 
Good leadership • sound orgsniz etion with provision for co-
operation end flexibility and integration must ex ist at eve1:•y 
point in the total effort. "27 
The in ... s ervice educat ion progr am is conducted by the 
nursing personnel. This program is scheduled to be held two 
times each month . Plans for t he p rogram are sde four to 
six months in advance ., The committee cons ults t he nursing 
personnel to deter mine the needs of t he group. After the 
needs are defined the committee pl ans the p rogram, arrangee 
for speakers and provides for group partici pation . Aside 
from this p rogram, t he head nurses arrange for clinics and 
27 . Holtzhaus en, ibid . P. 554 . 
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ward conferences on their particular units. These conferences 
are primarily patient-centered. This conference might be 
initiated by the admission of a patient with an unusual 
disease condit ion,. a ne\V medication 1.'\hich is being used, or 
it may be to discuss a p rticular nursing problem of an 
indivi dual patient. The nursing personnel are the partici-
pants . '!'he medical staff may be consulted fo r informa tion 
and quite often they part1cipa.te . 
There is a colle ct i on of resour ce me.t erie.l end visual 
aids located in the Nursing Service office. Any nurse wish-
ing to use this ma terial for programs, clinics or a confer-
ence is encouraged to do so • 
Reference books are available on each ward. (Appendix B. ) 
There is also a collection of books available for r eference 
reading located in the Nursing Service office (Appendix C). 
A library is not located in the New England Cent er 
Hospital. Arrangements can be made to use the library nt 
near-by Tufts 1~edic a1 College, a unit of the Medical Center. 
"As Schools ' of Nursing assume the professional 
education of men and women of' college oge and 
collegiate preparation they necessarily under-
take an obligation to provide educational equip-
ment of professional quality . One or the 
criteria most emphasized in foz• arcl•looking 
professions in whiCh curricula and stnndards 
e.re offered for schools and colleges is the 
library. "28 
28. Nat ional League for "Nursing Inc. , A Librarz Hend Book 
for Schools of NursinS • New York:- Lenz and~cker, 
Inc • , 19 53'. r. l. 
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I t is important t hat t he library f'or any teaching 
hosp it$1 be readlly a.cce ! s:t J e , 'i e ll equipp ed and under l)ro-
f essionBl direet lon . R01.vev er t e libre.r y facilities wi l l b e 
influenc ed by the typ e of educational rogrrun offered and 
other available r-esour ces . If nur~ing students in thr e e 
year b nsic nurs i ng pr ogram rh ou d. r e ceive e.n affili ation at 
t he Ne1v :&:nglend Centel~ Hospital i t would s eem ne ces s ar y t o 
cons i der expanding llbrary facilities and havi ng the reference 
books in a more ac cessible area. than t he Nursing S ervic e 
off'ic e . 
Ther e is one classro om in the F erne orth Buil ding u s ed 
for t he i nstruction of nur ses aides, whieh is well lighted 
nnd v entilated.-. Thi s classroom is no t i n use at all t i mes 
during the year .. There is a spacious co fer ence room in th. .., 
Fnrnsworth Building t h at mie1J. t be convert ed int o a c lassroom . 
There ar e t wo lar ge amphi-theaters which might be used for 
nursing classes • 'H~ere are pleasant s pac ious areas ne r the 
head nuP se' s s tation which at present e.r e used for charting , 
reporting and conferences, This i an r ea which could be 
utilized for s mal l clinic s nd conf erenc es ~vith t e nurs i ng 
students . The ne ed t6 consider classroom facilit i e s ._ 1 11 
dep en d. upon whether or not nursing students i n n bas i c program 
ore accepted for en e.f'f iliat ing experience, and t h e type of 
educational program. which i s formuloted. 
Another source fl"'om v"Jh ich nur s es and other llie d h alth 
team meml.'ers may supplement their knowledge is; medical and 
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surgical grar.d r ounds, This program is conduct ed in a l arge 
sud i torium. ..1edic al gran :1 rounds are held e ach Friday morning 
f or a per iod of thr ee hours. The p tient is then brought 
into the auditorium and presented t o the audience . At this 
time t he p at ien t may be asked que stions by the medical group. 
The p atient remains in t h e auditorium only a few minutes and 
is th .n escort ed t o h is we.r • Af't er the patient leaves t he 
auditorium there is a detailed dis cussion anong the physicians 
1 
regar ding t he signs, symptoms and r ogram of treatment. 
Sur gical gr and roume are held each Saturday morning . 
This pr ogr am f ollows the same pattern as medic al gr and rounds. 
The opportunity to attend grand rounds serves as another 
means by which the nurse may increas e her knowledge of 
medical-surgical cond itions. Si nce t he d is cussion is so 
det a iled , the nurse should derive a better underst en ing of 
the pathology , laboratory-findings, results of X-rays and the 
effects of medication and diet, and in turn she should be 
able to i mprove her nursing c ar e of the pa tient. This would 
be particularly helpful 1f' the p .. tient presented wer e from 
the s ame ward sa that on which the nurse is working, and 1f 
there were a follow-up nursing clinic given on the ward in 
order that the entire nursing staff could h ave a total 
pietur e of t he petient as e person, t he dieee.s e condition, 
and the nursing care necessary to meet his needs. 
The r e are observe.tion tov ere for t wo of the operating 
r ooms at the · Je -; .::.:. g l€-l nd Center !I.osp tul . .lurse s a.r~::: urged 
to ut ilize t rds f e.c11··1,y. 1~urs s are encoura,.:·t;d t o ob serve 
"' .1e sur e;ery of the patient s from t.e •r:a.rd on 't'h ich they · re 
ror king . ':J.Ihis should rovide t h em ·ith a greater unc1 erst and• 
ing at t h e post-o·. eratlve needs of t h e patient. 
A nee.r-by uni vers1.ty util izos t he :feclliti s of the 
·new ~n.gland Center Hospitsl and tbe Bc-'"'ton Disp .onsary to 
provide f lel · work c :xt-'e rience for tl·e1r registered nurse 
studer t s. 
'I'he uni,rersity student s observe in t h e clinics end 
reeenrch uree.s . They attend t he In-staff education programs.; 
{;rnncl rounds , and conferences . During the time they re 
t.t1sigped to a ward to follow- through with patient cere they 
e ive p!!tient-cent er ed clinics. The nursing personnel of t h e 
hospital ere i nvited to ott ~nd t hese clinics. The uni versity 
students a.re invited to a.ttend ho. pite.l '< erd oor.tferences and 
clinic e. , ~i.'his sh aring of -nowledge acts as a stimulus to 
both groups. 
During t he period of time the university students ob-
serve in t h Boston Dispensary clinics they ha.ve en . opp or .. 
t u.!lity t o att ::1d staff conferences c nsisting of the edi. c al 
team. At t hese conferer:.cee the stude ts obs erve the con -
tributions t1ade by various members of the group .; am t he 
detailed planning necessary to rehabilitate the p · t1ent , 
Tt ~.~ 11 ca. ·dia.c kit chen'' in the fiehe.bilite.tion Department 
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ou ld offer an opportunit y for th€. nursing atudent t o under-
st"nd t h at with cert aln mod if'icetions of standard f acilities, 
he.ndie s.pped p _ tients can be ae s i "" ted t o function in t heir 
o •:rn h me. This exp erienc e shou ld as ~ i s t t. e nursing student 
to inter pret to pf.lti n.t s i 1 the sma1.1er community h ospital 
how th .. :y can n(tke modificat ion s nn .. improvise faciliti es 
in their hom ... '7h1ch ~rill assist t ·hem in djus t i n g t o their 
h~.ndic ap . 
Nur . in. ~ Service Hours t t he lle't England Cent er Hosp it el 
he nu~ber of Nursing Servic e hours prov ided for each 
pa·t ient in e. twent.-y- four hour period may b e influenced by 
mmy fact ors. 
"1. The vctivit ie s allocated to the profes ... ional 
and non-professional members of tbe oeneral 
nursing personnel, c nd to other •· orkers in 
the nur~ ing unit such as hel pers and clerks . 
2. 171he techni que s used in carrying out pro-
c edures ond tre~tments. 
3 . 'l'he frequency wit h which nursing proceduree are 
performed , p art icular l y thos e that require a 
r el".t iv·ely long time . 
4 . The kind and freqllency of treatments ordered 
by th<~ medic a l staff e nd per f o rmed by the 
nursin , staff. 
5 . rl'he size of t he· medic a l sta.f'f . 
o. Th e scope o f medic 1 a c -iviti es in the 
h os-e 1 tal-.-med ictil , r esearch , end .die 1 
educ ot1on. 
'7. The a.rchit eeture of t he nursing un i .t en d 
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arrang emen t of working facilitie s" • •• •• 29 
At the Ne 1 En..,_Ie.nd Center Ho~pit al all n e.rd llav # a 
Head tJurs e ; an As . istant Head Nurs e , general nu1•sing staff 
and a nrd s ecre t or...,. except for one ten hed • erd •thich h as 
only a Iieed Nur s e end e_ general nurs ing · ta.ff . 'rhere are 
two supervis ors during the day . During t he h o1 rs of t hree 
to el ven in the evening there is one su4 e r v isor and duri ng 
the ht.~urs of eleven at ni ht unti l seven in the Morninc t h ere 
1s one supervisor • 
The nurse 'e aides receive an eigh ty h oUI' course in 
b sic nursing . A registered nurse is in cha2•ge o this 
group to proVide i n struction, superv i sion and couns e ling. 
The number cf nursinr; serv ic ~ h ours provided for each 
pnt i ent in twenty four h our:::t is n que.nti · ative r eport . Tv;o 
days durin tr..e months of Janua r y , February and d arcl .. ere 
selected A.t rand om to determi ne t h e numbel' of nursing hours 
g i ven, rmd t h e results of t h"'. s u.rv ey re shov:n in the a o-
comp nying ch art . 
29 . American Hosp ital Association s.nd J.ITetion~ l Le a u - of 
Nursing Bcluca.t i on, Hos{!ite.l ·N·urain~ Service ~ienual, 
New Y.oJ"k: N ·~,; ion~l teagu e f " 'N'tn•sfn _ Eclucat!on, ! 950 • 
• 29 , 
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Number of Nursing Hours Provided for ""'a ch 
Pat~ent in T~enty ?our Hour s 
-- --
--
ti\tm er of 
Nursing p t i ""n ts 
Unit e.te Census h ours speoi ~ led 
Prat t 3 1/12/ 55 32 ...,.5 1 
Prat 3 1/29/ 55 29 2 .1 
Pratt 4 1/12/55 29 3 ~0 3 
Pr tt 4 1/29/55 26 2 . 3 
ratt 5 1/12/ 55 24 2 .6 
Pre. 1i 5 1/29/55 19 2 . 0 
Pratt 6 1/12/55 15 2 . 6 
Prntt 6 1/29/55 13 2 .7 4 
Pratt 3 2/10/55 26 2 . 3 
Pr&i;t ~) 2/25/55 30 1.8 
Pr "tt 4 2/10/55 28 1.4 
Pratt 4 2/25/55 25 2 . 1 
ra.t t 5 2/10/.55 21 2 ~ 5 
Prat t 5 2/25/55 20 2 . 8 
Pr &t 6 2/10/55 16 3 ~5 
Prat t 6 2/25/55 12 3 .3 
Pratt 3 3/.9/55 28 1 . 8 
Prntt 3 3/28/ 55 22 2 . 7 
Pratt 4 3/.9/55 27 2 .2 
Pratt 4 3/28/55 23 2 .• 9 3 
Pratt 5 3/9/ 55 21 2 ~5 
Prat t . 5 3/28/55 16 3 . 1 
Pratt 6 3/9/55 16 2.5 
Pratt 6 3/ 28/ 55 10 4 . 0 
Number of Nursing E ours Provided for Ee.ch 
l' ; i En t in TY.ren ty Four I olL s 
--------------------------·----------·--------------------
Unit 
F a:rns' orth 3 
Farna orth 3 
Farnst orth 4 
F rna mrth 4 
Fsrns orth 5 
Fa:rns mrth 5 
Farns orth 3 
Farnaworth 3 
Farnswor th 4 
F rnsYJcrth 4 
F rr c-o ··or th 5 
Farnsworth 5 
Fa:rns't orth 3 
Fa.rn...,worth 3 
F rnsworth 4 
Farnsworth 4 
Farnsworth 5 
Farnsworth 5 
D -te 
1/12/55 
1/29/55 
1/12/55 
1/29/55 
( clos cd 
1/29/55 
2/10/ 55 
2/25/55 
2/10/55 
2/25/55 
2/.10/.55 
2/ 25/55 
3/9/55 
3/28/55 
3/9/55 
3/28/55 
3/.9/55 
3/28/ 55 
Census 
31 
29 
6 
46 
12 
29 
31 
41 
5 
11 
21 
32 
'26 
45 
35 
21 
21 
Num er of 
ursing pntient s 
hours apecinled 
3 ~0 
2 . 3 
2~8 
4 . 0 
2~6 
5.2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
4 
2 .5 
2 . 2/3 
2 
.2/3 
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ln some instances the nursing hours provided fall below, 
and in other instan c e s e.xceec , the stn.ndord reco amen_d ed by 
the A _erioan Hospital Association and National League of' 
Nursing ll.ducat ion. 
I t appears that t he nw:·sing staff is fairly at a'ble . A 
stabil ized nur~ling serv ice ;oul provide considerable fr eedom 
to select f or t he nursine ~tudent learnlng experit~nees in 
acco:r·d e.nce with learnin}· needs • 
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CHAPT E:H IV 
SU 'i!ARY, CONCLUSIONS AND PR OPOS ALS 
Summary 
The writer f eels that this study has shown t hat the re 
are certain learning opportunities available at the New 
England Center Hospital and the Boston Dispensary h ich 
should appreciably enrich the experience in medical-surgical 
nursing obtainable in the basic nursing program to be found 
in the typical semi-urban or small community hospital. 
The inter-relationship of two autonomous institutions, 
the New England Center Hospital devoted mainly to i nstitu-
tional care, and the Boston Dispensary devoted mainly to 
ambulatory or follow-up care could provide a unique oppor-
tunity for the nursing student to observe a continuity of 
patient care which she is unlikely to experience in any one 
institution. 
Such selected incidents as the nursing care of !r . H. 
demonstrarethe opportunity for the nursing student to under-
stand the necessity for patient teachino if the patient is 
to develop t ebilit y to care f or his needs o.rrl to maintain 
a state of personal independence. This situation also 
demonstrates an opportunity for t he stud nt to ppreciote 
what long term illness c an me an to the patient and his 
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family and to gain a knowledge of the community resources 
~;hich mi ght be made avsilable f or tltiei:Jr assistance. If the 
health team had shared information about Mr. H. it is entirely 
possible t hat definite steps could have been taken in assist-
ing him with re-socializationJ specifically, if a referral 
had been made t o the Visiting Nurse Agency it is possible 
that .r. u. and hie f amily could have been m de to feel more 
secure . 
A revie\· of the distribution of patients on each service 
at the New England Center Hospital ~ ould seem to denote a 
relatively even flow of admissions exietin from which similar 
learning experiences might be selected. 
The length of patient stay could serve as a guide for 
the student in determinin_ the ap roxime.te amount of time 
available to her for planning nursing care~ giving nursing 
care , and teaching a patient and/ or his family. The length 
of patient stay would also seem to indicate t he.t in most 
instances there is a sufficient length or time for the stu-
dent to receive adequate experience in the care of the parti· 
cularly selected patient. 
The s elect ed incidents in the nursing care of M.aster H. 
ould seem to demonstrat e an opportunity for the student to 
integrate her previous learning experiences with the broad 
diagnostic test s which ere beine done, to develop en under-
standing of the psychology of t e do e scent; and to reeliz 
thnt the process of compensating for a handicap can assist 
in est ablishing e. satisfactor-y emot ional · adjustment. 
The selected inc i dents in the nursing care of rs. T . 
demonstrate an opportunity for t he student to realize t h e 
importance of assisting the patient in appreising her pr ogress, 
and in d ev loping skil s rel ted to nursing care of t he 
patient who has had neurosurgery. It appears t hat t h e nurs-
ing staff was not alert to Mrs. T's• financial problem 
related to t he feet that her husband had to remain at home 
to cere for the f amily. There is no evidence to s b t h t 
a ref erral v1as made to the Social Service orker or t o the 
Visiting Nurse g ency. 
The selected incidents 1.n th nursing care of .~r . S. 
would seem to demonstrate the need for nurses to deve lop 
the art of listening, of being cognizant of patient 's fears 
nnd apprehension s end, of giving supportive care . In this 
situ tion the student could hev e obs erv ed how the ... ocia.l 
Service rorker functioned as a counselor. 
The New :england Center Hospit 1 hes o.n organiz ed t e aching 
pro r8l11 for p tie ts on the surgical srds . The t each i ng 
supervisor plans and ir ects this program . The staff nur s e s 
s.r e r esponsibl e for the specific he a th t eachin given t o 
t heir particul r poti nts . This provides another opportunity 
for the s tudent to l e ern tbst ati ents · ho receiv e i struc ... 
tion in caring for t h eir needs mai ntain or regain t heir 
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ind pendence and self respect. Thus the student may be led to 
apprec iate that health teaching is an i ntegral p rt of all 
nursi ng . 
Certain t ypes of medical r e search are carried out on t he 
clinical areas. Nurs es who understand t he type of research 
being done wil l be able to interpret to t heir patients ~hat 
they may expec·t 'hen they go to t he different ar eas for 
diagnostic tests. The comments made by the rese rch physicians 
would seem to indicate t ha t the nurses role in medical research 
coul be made more meaningful by further interpret ation f ol• 
lo ed by peri ods of observe.tion in spe cific areas. This 
period of obs erv tion should enable nurses to better under-
stand the over all medic 1 r esearch program end thus ass is t 
them in relating more effectively to their pati ents and to 
the public. 
The iillingnes s of t he New EnBland Center Hospital t o 
participate in nursing studies demonstrates that opportunity 
i s available for the student to participate in nursing 
research. Such p rticipation ah. u d provide opportunity for 
1 arning that o jective evaluation of nursing performance 
· 1th suggestions for met hod s of i mpro ed patient care ar e 
like ly t o r esult in a stimul t i ng ednce.ti onal environment. 
The Ap lied eych.ology Clinic at the Boston Dispensary 
offers an opportunit y for t he nu rsing stu ent to in insight 
into t he psychosornatic treatment of p ti ent s, t o observe how 
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group psychotherapy functions and to learn more about her own 
emotional needs. 
The Food Clinic at the Boston Dispensary provides an 
opportunity for the student to understand t hat patients v ith 
dietat·y problems need assistance in planning their diet 
around t he i r social , reli&ious , end racial cu stoms . Parti-
cipati'on in this area provides en exce~l ent opportunity for 
her to actually observe how t he health team functions to 
meet patient needs. 
The in-serv i ce education progrom is pl anned, or g an ·, d , 
and conduct ed by the nursing ste.i'f. This progr m offers an 
opportunity for nurses to develop leadership, and to e ain 
knowledge in the latest advan ce s of r edical an d nur s i n cience. 
The opportunity o attend "grand" rounds enables the nur se 
to actually observe h ow t he coordinated effort of experts in 
such fields as X-ray, p thology and chemistry can be used in 
estoblishing a patient diagnosis; which results i n su "table 
treatment , and how progress reports from t h ese areas provide 
a rationa l basis f ot• ne c essary modific t ions o f treatment and 
c ai·e . 
l'he present library and clascroom facilities \' ould ne Jd 
to be expnnd ed if ad.e qtu te pr ovision is to be mad e for t he 
use of nursin student s. 
mhe Nur. i ng Servi ce h ours at the Ne; Englnncl Cent e r 
Hospitnl appear to be f air l y adequate indicating t hat; there 
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· ul~ be sufficient scope for t he selection of learning 
ex p -r iences necessary to . eet the needs of nursi ng stud -nt s. 
Conclus i ons 
On t he bas is of t he study conducted the writer feels 
t h at the ~ew Engl nd Center Hospital e.nd t he Boston Dispensary 
are desirable areas to b e utilized for supplementary medical-
surgical nur.sing experience for students enrolled in three 
year basic nursing progr am locat ed in a semi•urb n or com-
munity hospital. 
1. The New Eng l and Center Hospital and the Bos ton 
Dis pensary could be utilized to supplement t he 
clinic e.l l e arning experiences of students from the 
semi-urban or smal l community hosp ita l schools of 
nursing. 
2 . The combi ned efforts of t h e New ngland Cent er 
Hospital and Boston Dispensary staff provide ex• 
cellent opportunity f or t he nursing student to 
learn about continuity of patient care . 
3 . The admission rate at the New England Cent er 
Hospital prov ides for selection of patient s to 
meet the l e arning needs of t he student . The 
l ength of pa tient sta.y provides time for t he 
student to receive e.dequ te experience in t he 
c are of selected pat ients. 
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4. The NelJ Tongl and Cent er 1 ospi tal and t he 
. at;". ton Dispcnsa>:>y conduct organiz ed t .... aching 
progra~s for patients. This is an opportunity 
for t he nursing student to l e arn from members 
of the health team the effective. meth ods of 
pstient .each in in t e clinic 1 area. 
5, The medical and nursing research progr. ms 
would provide for the nursing s tudent a stimulating 
learning climate and en opportunity to participate 
in research. 
6. The In-service education program is designed 
and conducted in such a manner that leadership of 
t he 1nd1 vidual nurse is demonstrated and developed . 
Recommendations 
If the Ne1 Englend Center ospital and t he Boston 
Dispense~y are to provjrle an ideal situation for a sup-
plementary medic !•surg ical nursing experience relativ e to 
the basic program of nur sing education of schools located 
in the semi- urb an or smell community t h ere would s eem to be 
a need for; 
1. trengthenin~ of the planning of t h e health team 
t o include nurse participation in the total care 
of the patient • 
2 . Impr ovement in t he communications bet~een nurses 
and physicians , and nurses and Social Service 
8 • 
workers. 
3. Interpretation to the r esearch physicians of t he 
nurses role in t he area. of research. 
4. Period.s of observ tlon for t he nurses in t he 
research areas. 
5 . ~ rov1s1on for adequ at e clas s r oom and library 
faciliti es. 
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APPENDIX A 
Clini cs at t h e Boston Dispensary 
Aller y 
Arthritis 
Cardiac 
Chil.drens Preventive 
Dermotolory and S hilology 
Diabetic 
Eer, nos e and t hroat 
E'nd o:crine 
Eye 
F ood 
Genitourinary 
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